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CHAPTER-I - INTRCDUCTI Of~ 



1 
1. The Problelll 

India t.JBs one of the first countries to adopt 

tha ramily Planning Programma on a national scale. The 

&Kpectation uae that a lower rata of population increase 

YOuld aid economic nnd social advancement. Thue, the 

Government sponsored various birth control measures. The 

programma changed over time from a pure and simple clinical 

approach to eKtension education; from that to meea eteriliaa

tion camps; and from such camps to small campe which could 

be managed without much difticultios. Th!e new baeie or 

the programma was reflected in 1 te epidam1olog1 cal baee ae 

well as !te technological component. These two together 

determined its organisational structure and tne strategies 

uhi ch were adopted to reduce population growth. The Indian 

population planners, however, did not take into account "a 

vast array of social, oconomic and demographic, sa well as 

epidar:l.iological factors that shape tho course or population 

change.", 

The Government's approach to population control 

was heavily dependent upon tho use of' technology. It first 

1 A .R • Omra~r "The Epidemiologic Transition • A theory 
ot the Epidemiology of p~pulation change•; Milbank 
Memorial rund ~uartarly, October, 1971, VoloXLIX, 
fJo.4, Part 1, P.JS6. , 



put ita hopes on I UCO ( Intica Uterine Contra captiva Device) 

end when that did not bear fruita, it shifted amphaeie on 

to atarilisaUons. This required a massive structure, l.lhich 

was buU t up w1 th heavy investment. By 1968, apart from the 

non~tachnical staff, an organisation employing 1,251 000 

technical peraonnal 2 was ready for India's ramily Planning 

Programma. Oaspita this massive structure the achievements 

remain much balow the expectation. To catch up with the 

targets, one of ~e strategies adopted Edthin the programma 

was the usa of communication technology for propagating the 

massage of family planning and for motivating people to 

accept the small family as a norm. The importance of 

education and motivation through communication waa brought 

into the limelight only when the traditional clinical 

approach was found to be inadequate. From the Third Plan 

onwards, Communication had become a part and parcel of the 

family planning programme. Thera has baon a massive 

financial allotment for communication in various Five Year 

' Plans • , Thera has bean extensive usa of various media of 

mass communication. rrom interpersonal communication to 

mass media to integrated media, almost all methods of 

communication have boan usod. Government has constituted 

2 Government of India, Department or ramily Planning 
(1969)j •India ramily Planning Programma since 1965•r 
Plau Delhi, Department of ramily Plannino. 
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various communication boards to guide, supervise and 

co-ordinate communication activities. ~long with the 

decision to establish maas media and exteneion services for 

parson to person communication special uni tn of mass 

communication ware created at the Central and State levels 

~o~ithin the Department of Health and ramlly Planning. Theaa 

ware provided with staff, equipment and vehicles. Inputs 

ware also provided to tho Central Ministry of Information 

end Broadcasting for the purpose of promoting family planning 

amongst tha paopla. And, last but not the lea.at, Government 

also.took tha help of foreign communication experts. 

Despite thasa large scala efforts at aducatiog 

and motivating people for accepting the small family norms 

tho programme was eventually forced to ga in for coercive 

means of mobilisation. The problem that ~o~e yant to address 

ourselves to is, why ware people reluctant to adopt the 

family planning programme? Put another ~o~ay, ~.rhy has the 

impact or communi cdtion bean ao incidental to actual 

adoption? 

Several studies have been undertaken since the 

beginning or the programme to aa9asa to ~at extant the 

people of India have internalised knoYladga of family 

planning, transformed their attitude touards, and adopted 

birth control measures. Usually knolol'l as KAP (Knowledge, 



attitude, and practice) studiets they indicate that knowledge 

of ramily Planning hss gone up and the bulk of the fertile 

population have a favourable attitude towards family 

planning. Dut tho level of adoption of family planning 

measures remains much louer than the level of knoldledga or 

attitude. 3 

Even if we gri.lnt that the findings of those 

studies are valid and acceptable it is obvious that the 

communication strategies within the ramily Planning Programme 

ware only able to provide information and increase the 

knowledge of the public about various aspects of fa~ily 

planning. Communic~tion strategies as such had little 

impact on contraceptive practices of the people. 

The reasons of the failure of the ramily Planning 

Programme to change the practices of the population it vaa 

meant to earve, may be located at the ovorell policy level 

or wlthin the nature of strategies that were developed to 

concratiee the policy. Ue uould hera explore the successas 

and the failura!l of the communi c.Jtion strategies loll thin the 

programme. Ue uould like to investigato uhather the rault 

3 S~an~Banarji; ramily Planning Communication; A Criti~ue 
of the Indian Programme. Aadlant Pu6Ifinere, Neu Oe!h , 
1979. 



lies Ylth the communication policy itself and the ensuing 

programmes or that a good strategy of communication could 

not be implemented because of the limitation ~thin the 

overall policy of family planning progr<~mn:u,s. l.hather the 

fault lias with the communication policy itself or tha 

programma implementations? These questions Ylll also bring 

into focus other hitherto unansuered questions rolatod to 

media choica, dacentralisad communic-ltion, fixation of 

target audience, studies on communication and influenca 

of socio-economic factors, 



2. A Review ot General !haorhs of' Communicat19.!! 

The area of' communi cation has acquired the atdtUS 

of' a sub-discipline over the past three decades• Communica• 

tion experts have made attempts to express the relationship 

bet~.teen the various elemants of' communication and have 

proti_uced a number of l'lodels to depict these relationships. 

llarious !1.-Qholarl!-.h!lve dafLoed communication in 

d!ff'arent IJSye. The most widely accopted def'!nition of' the 

20th Century is that of' LASSUELL4 who substantially 

augmented ARISTOTLE's earlier def'inition of' 1rhetorio 1 as 

baing composed of three elements - tha apaaker, the speech, 

and the li~tenar. Aristotle declared its aim to be "the 

search f'or all possible maane of persuasion." Lasswell 

ad dad tt.ID mora element!! to the "who "• "what" and "to whom" 

or communication and thus defined his schema by stipulating 

tha "holl' Rnd making implicit tha "what f'or 01 in a schematic 

order represented by uho saye what, in ~hich channel, to 

whom, with uhat ef'fect. 

Another influential model or communication !a 
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that of CLA(J)E SHANNOrJ. 5 He developed a model to asaht 

in the construction or a mathematical theory of communication 

which would apply to any situation of information transfer 

by 1118n 1 machine or other systems. This model,- known as 

engineering model, conceives of a communication eyetem 

encompassing fiva distinct aspects; (a) an information 

source which produces a chain of moaaagas to be communicated 

to the receiving terminal; (b) a transmitter t.Jhich operates 

on the mGSsaga in eomo t.JSy to produce a signal suitable for 

transmission over the channel; (c) tho channel ia merely the 

medium used to transmit the signal from transmitter to 

receiver; (d) the receiver performing the inverse operation 

of that achieved by the transmitter i•&· reconstructing the 

message from the signalJ and (e) the destination is the 

person or the group for whom the message is intended in the 

first place. 

Schramm6 ues able to adopt thia modal to extend 

the electro-mechanical communication world to human 

communication, strasaing that the meeeaoes ref1r to "encoding 

and decoding functions of tha mind•. Defining communication 

5 c,£, Shannon and u. Usavarr Tha ~athematical Theory ot 
Cpmmunication; Univareity ot Illinois Prase, 1949. 

' 6 
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as "the sharing of" information, ideas, or attitudes" he 

plac,d singular emphasie on the encoder and decoder 

components of the schema. To paraphrase schramm "Subetitude 

microphone for encoder and earphone for decoder and you are 

talking about electronic communication. Consider that the 

sources and the encoder are one t:naraon, decoder and 

destination are another, and the signal is language and you 

era tal king. about human communi.cation •" 

~re or lass contamporanaoualy with thia work 

another information theorist, NORBERT YIENsER,? wee proposing 

a general science of communication which would apply oqually 

to men or machines to be called "CVBER~IETICS" 8 word derived 

from Greek for "$tearing". In Cybarnetics the emphasis is 

on the "F" aedback" in a communication system which enables 

the system to adopt to changes in the environment. A 

communication source similarly can respond and adopt to 

information about the result of the meseagea it transmits. 

reedback typically has 8 modifying and guiding effect on the 

encoding and transmitting activities of a communication and 

tokes different forms depending on the type of comaunication 

event. t"eedback makaa the proc .. s of communication spiral, 

rather than linear and one-directional, and no representative 

7 
tl. l.lienor, "Cybernetics", IJ1lay, 1948. 
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of the human communication process can omit this kay element • 
• 

Another model knoun as Social System model of 

communicdtion can be applied to any situation where there is 

some persistent relationship between the constituent 

elements 1 1 .e • senders 1 race! vera and the environment. A 

simple model of communication process which illU9tratae the 

systems approach 1e suggested by New Combb. 8 This is based 

on the central assumption that communication among humanbeings 

performs the essential function of enabling two or mora 

individuals to maintain simul tanaoua orientation to each 

other and towards objects of their external environment. 

The modal is a triangular one. the points of the triangle 

being taken up by two individuals A and B and an object 

in their common environment, x. Both individuals are 

oriented to each other and to X and communication is 

conceived of as the process Uhich supports this orientational 

structure in the sanae of maintaining the symmetry of the 

relatJ.onahip.batwaen the three elements by tranamitting 

information about any change and alloYing adjustment to take 

place. The model assumes that all · any given mo111ont A IlK 

system is 'at rest' or balanced~ 

To summarise, the traditional definition of 

8 T. New Combb; "lin approach to tho study of' Communicative 
.!£t!l"; Psy cholggical Review; 601 1953, pp 393-404. 



Hl 

communication, is an act or process of ranamisaion of 

massages from sources to receivers by means of the exchange 
• 

of symbols through afgnal-carrying channels. In this 

paradigm the objective of communication is the communicator's 

intent to producG certain effects on the receiver's a ttl tude, 

through parauasion and thereby affect in given uays the 

behaviour of the communicatee. In the traditional models 

of communication feedb<~ck is designated as instrumental in 

ansuring the achievement of the communicator's goal. 

The first explicit challenge to theaa models of 

communication came from B~rlo.9 who argued against what he 

labelled as the 1bucket thaory of communication'; this view

point aesumas that meanings are to be found in YOrde or 

other symbols and communication consists of tr~nsmission of 

ideals from ona individual to another through the usa ot 

symbols. Tllis can be characterized as a process of takino 

idaas from thg eourca in a bucket such as a l'ilm, literature, 

a book, a television progr~mme or what have you - and 

shipping the bucket over to the receiver .and depositing the 

content into hie head, 

Barlo, thsrel'ore, points out that in a communica-

New York 1 
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tion process. Meanings are not contained in the symbols 

used but are found in the peopls who produce and receive 

these symbols. There are no ri£1!:!!.. meanings for symbol_. 

They tavo only t.tlatevmr meanings people gi va them. 

Correspondingly, communication is not viewed as the trans

mission of ideas or information through the uaa of a 

massage-media vehicle. Rather it .is condderad as the 

selection and tranmission of symbols whLch have a probability 

or eliciting the intended meaning from the receiver• The 

basic assumption underlining the cOlnception of co111111unication 

is being put to question here the Mechanical notion of 

knowledge transferred from one mind to unothar by means of 

signals transmitted via channels ia replaced by the idea 

that symbols are only stimulated by the sources and aimed et 

the receiver in the expectation that they wuld prompt the 

latter to retrieve the meanings involved from his oun 

experience, thU'3 implying a non-passive role for the receiver• 

This formulation involves a relationship or interaction rathor 

than a unilateral dominancs of the source/emitter. This 

assumption formed the edifice of treating communication as a 

procoss by Sarlo. If communication is perceived ae an inter

active process tha concept of feedback acquires larger 

significance in terms of a two-way flow from a contextual 

standpoint. 
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Daniel Laarner10 provided the critique of tho 

existing Modale of communication basad on linear operations 

in which the sender is the active person, Evan Schea~• 

later adlll!ttad the interactive aapacte of communication. 

The l!lsaential element is not something pasaing from !Under 

to receiver like a base-ball trom pitcher to catcher but 

rather a relationship. 

A critique of the traditional communication 

models could be broadly demarcated as follotJS :-

1) These models are unilinear 1 postulating 

mechanical notion of communication as a 

process of tranmission of information from 

activo sources to passive receivore. But 

in reality, transmission parse doaa not 

occur. In fact, communiclltion takes place 

only through an elucidation of meanings 

already exiating in people'e minds lotio, in 

decoding symbols, become actively involved• 

2) They are based on a mistaken notion that 

communication is a static phenomenon in 

which the eminent position belongg to the 

10 Daniel Lo<~rner; Towards a communication, Theory or 
f'lodarnhation in Lucien IJ. Pye 11Co1:1munlcot!on and 
PolL Ucdl Development"; Ptincetion unl verslty Preas, 
1963. 
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source. The point is thdt communication 

is the process where all the elements 

interact dynamically. Hence it is a procaaa 

concerned With social relations a phenomenon 

of exchange of experiences and not a unilaterfl 

exercise of individual influences. 

3) Information and communication nre mistakenly 

taken ao synonymous and the distinctions are 

not clarified. Communication is a much more 

comprehensive concept than information, which 

is a unilateral act. It portrays a two-way 

flo u involving in tar uction, common moaning, 

and common auarenass. 

4) These communication models completely ignore 

that the communication process is subordinate 

to the structuro and process or a social 

system. ;;ccording to Railey 11 "the recepient 

of communication is affected by hia environ

ment. by his relationship to primary group, 

and tht'O~h these, to the wider structure. 

At the oama time the communicator emerges Btl 

part or a larger pattern, sending his mesaag .. 

in accordance with the eKpectations and actions 

M.u. Railey and J.IJ. Railoy; Maos communi~ation and the 
Social systemJ in R.K. Merton eta! (ad) I §oclology Today 
Basic 6ooka, 1959, p. 567. 



of other persons and groups within the same 

system, and is related to the recipient." 

Though the critique of traditional modl!la ie well 

developed and these concepts have been theoretically 

explicated, they have not bean actualisad in practice. The 

notion of transmission still regards communication aa 

unilateral. The prapondarance of this transmission paradigm 

produces one-dimensional communication research without trying 

to cope with the dynamic and complex social realities. In 

practice the researchers l.tlo conduct communic<~tion studies are 

predominately attached to the tradi tiona! unilateral BI'ICR 

(Sourca-Message-Channel-Raceivar) Paradigm. 
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3. A rramawork for Analysis 

for the purposes of our analyl!lis we have made 

certain ass~ptions. In this section we uould make 

explicit thaae assumptions and attempt at presenting the 

reasons for having chosen them. 

Communication as such has tuo aspects to it. 

One, it can be used for providing information to people. 

Two, it can ba used for propaganda, brainwashing or 

motivating people. Uhila the first aspect has its value 

it is the mora limited function of communication. As far 

as its second aspect is concerned we uould not for our 

purposes, consider propaganda or brain-uashing as activitiee 

of communication. Thus, our focus would be to assose the 

motivational role of communicdtion, which means that people 

grasp the meaning of the message and thereby adopt tha new 

values imbibed in it. 

With ths understunding of motivation the modal 

of communication that we would use has its roots in the 

critique of tha traditional models. The crucial aapacte of 

our frameloll)rk would be (ill) approaching communication as a ' -...._. - - . -

tw-uay procass, (b) giving priority to the contextual 

dimension of' tho communic.Jtion procese, (c) evaluating 
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massages and symbols for their popular meanings and not for 

the meanings for which they ware incorporated in the 

programma. 

a) Communication as a Two-~y Process.- The 

strength of this assumption lias in ita 

co tractive role in any communication pro case • 

Even if the programme starts with a wrong 

message if the communicators ara conecious 

of the two-way nature of communication they 

would not only be able to recapture the 

t'aedback but wuld consciously seak 1 t. This 

assumption, therefore, provides an inbuilt 

mechanism for self-evaluation and correction 

f'or any programme and helps the planners to 

improve upon the programma. 

b) Contextual Dimeneion of Communication Procaee.

CommuniCIJtion process is not purely a 

technical question to be treated with clinical 

gloves. It presupposes an environment in which 

various social, economic, political and 

cultural structures ara enmeshed. An effective 

communication, therefore, has to be baaed on 

the linkages botwaen the micro context of' the 

family with whom it ia taking place and the 

mecro contaxt of' society in which they l1ve. 
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In the Indian situation this would mean taking 

cognisance of the economic classes and the 

social groups and the implications of individual 

families f'or belonging to one or tho other. 

The relevance of' contextual dimensions becomes 

still more when realised that in the ramily 

Planning Programme the issue was not simply 

acceptance of contraceptive technology, but 

also of making people accept a small family 

norms. The problem is that contraception le a 

technique ~o~hereas family s! za 1 s a val ua and 

as such integral lolith the dynamics of society. 

(van if perfect contraception techniques could 

be advised by themselves they cannot change 

social attitudes towards birth control. It 

should be remembered that attitude is only an 

aspect or an expression of the entire personality 

of the individual as a social being end hanca 

any modification of behaviour patterns in the 

desired direction uould of nacassity entail a 

comprehension of myriad forms of intorvaning 

variables like education, income, status and 

greater physical and materiel aocurity. 

c) Tho meaning of' Mossaga&•• It is critical for 

our analysis to kaap in mind that tho objectives 
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or tho m9ssagas arising out or macro-contaxtusl 

analysis mpy not be the same as that of the 

people whose perception and ambition are baaed 

upon their experiences within their own micro 

context. Added to this ie the problem or claea 

perspective of the planners. ror any analysis, 

therefore, it is crucial that ths parcept1ona 

and experiences of the people be given the 

highest priority. 

It is uith these assumptions that wa tuke up the 

analysis of communication policies and programmes within the 

Indian ramlly Planning Programme. 



OfAPTER-II • INDIA'S rAMI LV PLANNING PROGRAI'IM£ 
AND ITS COMMUNICIITION POLICI£.:5. 
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1. An Ovartview of the family Planning Programme 

In India since the beginning of this Cantury wa 

find a growing realisation of the datremental impact of a 

fast rising population. In Pyara Kishan Wattal'a book, 

'"The population problem in India" writtan in 1916 wa find 

attention drawn to the relationship between a rapidly 

grololing population and its impact on tha country's economic 

and social development. Vary soon concern was converted 

into action when Prof. N.S. Phadke in Bombay and G.o. 

Kulkarni in Puna formed the "Birth Control Laage" in 1923. 

In 1925 1 Prof. R.O .• Karve opened the first family Planning 

Clinic in Bombay. 1 

By 1930, the Government of ~sora started operating 

birth control clinics with the Government of Madras followLng 

in 1933. In 1932 the Madr<~s University accepted tha proposal 

to give instructions on contraceptives. The All India 

loloman•s Conference hlild in Lucknow in 1932 passed a resolution 

recommending instructions on birth control msthods. 2 In 1940 

1 K.P. Bahadur; Population Criaie in India; National. 
Publishing House; 1977. 
s,aa alao M.K. Prem1, A. Ramanamma and Usha Bornbawala. 
An introduction t~££!!1 Demography; Vikas Publishing 
House Pvt. Ltd •• 1983· 

2 Population (Report of the Sub-Committee); National Planning 
Commlttea sedsa, Vora & Co. Publishers Ltd. aombay, July, 
1947; P• 144· Uuotlld in s:. Banorji; ramily PlanninR 
Communication~ A critigua of the Indian Proqramma,adiant 
P u6lls hers • 1 79 • 

•• 
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the report of the Sub-Committee of the National Planning 

Committee sat up by the Indian National Congress not only 

mentioned the population growth as a problem but also 

indicated its causes and went on to suggest remadies. 3 

This evidence indicates a consciousness in India 

about the problem of population control even in pra

Indapendance period. Soon after Independence the Government 

ol' India appointed the Planning Commission to formulate a 

plan for the most effective and balanced utilisation of 

natural resources for econom~c development. one of the 

first measures that the health penal of the planning 

Commission took on 11th April 1 1951 ~s to appoint a 

Committee to report on population growth and family planning 

progranuaa. 

Tha Planning Commission in formulating the first 

l'ive year plan 1951-56 recognised that a population policy 

oriented touards restraining the rate of population increase 

is essential to planning and that family planning is a step 

to~mrds improvement in health 1 particulatly of mothers and 

chUdran.4 In this plan a provisio.n of Rs.6o5 million WIIB 

made l'or tho family planning programma designed to diacover 

3 s. Benjerji, Ibid, p.1. 

4 Government of India, Planning CommiasionJ First rive 
Year Plan; New Delhi, 1951. 
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effective techniques of ram1ly limitation and toe uggnt 

methods by Which knowledge of the techniques could be widely 

disseminated. Thus India became the first country in the 

world to have a state sponsored population control program ... 

After making a start in the first five year plan, 

which was mora or less explordtory in nature, considerably 

greater a~hasis was placed in the second plan on family 

planning. The second plan period (1956-61) saw an increase 

in the tempo of activitias. The funds allotted for family 

planning 1.1er!ll raised to Rs.21.56 million but the approach 

continued to remain essentially clinical. A central family 

planning board was formed in 1956. rurthar, high laval family 

planning boards were established at the Centre and states. 

During this plan period over 1, 030 rural and 400 urban family 

planning clinics were established and contraceptives were 

made available at a further 1,865 rural and 330 urban health 

centres .s 

The findings of the 1961 consue mads it urgent for 

the planners to reorganiso the programme on a much wider 

scale. The Census figures showod that, as against the second 

plan calculations of 40B million, India's population had 

increased to a total 438 million. The third plan rocognised 

-------------

TH-tso~ 



the sariousn•ss of population grouth and assigned a high 

priority to the objective at "stabilising the growth ot 

population over a reasonable period" without apac!tying any 

clear targat.6 To take advantage of the possible valuablll 

contribution of voluntary sterilisations to the tam!ly 

planning programme, necessary facilities had to be provided 

at O!atrict and S.ub~Divisional hospitala and P.H.C 1s and 

also through mobile units which would service camps in rural 

areas. 

Soon the limited role of clinics in the programme 

• was reconised and an 'extensiua approach' initiated. Taking 

tue from the community development movement in the United 

States en extension wing was added to these clinics. 7 

The emphasis in the programme from 1g6S onwards 

tor a tew years ~Ja!l on the intra~uterine contraceptive dovica. 

However, When the IUD programme also failed, it became a 

"targ•t oriented tima bound programma, adopting the catetaria 

approach.e This involved .. 

6 Government of India, Ministry of Health and ramily 
llelfare, Family Ualfa§e Programme of India, New D11lhi 1 
Year Book, January 1 1 8'1. 

7 0. Banarji, ramUy Plannin~ in India: A c~iti~uo and 
perspectiygo. Paoplos PUb ishlng Rouse,au8lhl 1 1971. 

8 o. Denerji 1 ramily Plann1n~ in India. The outlook fpr 
2000 A .o. (Centre of soc! a Flsdlclne and community health 
JNU, 1914 ~!mao). 
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a) Offer ol' 'Monetary incentives' to the 

doctors, to tho Motivators and to the 

b) 

acceptors. 

Mobilisation of govarnmant f'unctionarias 

balonging to other departments, including 

tha revenue collection staff for family 

planning work, and 

c) Exerting adminiatrutive pressure on field 

workers to ensure th~t they attain certain 

predetermined family planning targets. 

This 1 t1me bound' and 'target oriented' programma 

uaa developed more fully ..nile formulating fourth fiva yaar 

plan wharain 1 t uae axplici tly stated that "it is propossd 

to aim at its (birth rata) reduction from 39 per thousand 

to 25 por thousand of population uithin tha next 10-12 

years.9 The outlay was increased from an initial Rs.950 

million to Rs.J 0 150 million for tha fourth five year plan. 

Though incentives and dis!ncantivas had already 

become a part of tho •strategy of achieving the targets' 

the af'torts in tho lata 60's still concentrated on motivation 

on a voluntary basis. For this purpooc in addition to tho 

-- -· 
9. 1'1· K. Preml, A Ramanamma and Usha Oombauala, "An 

Introduction to Social Damoeraph~"· Vikas Publ!shing 
Rouge Jlvt. tta., 1983, P• 1 2. 
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Table-1 

BUDGtT OUTLAY AND ACTIJ'\L EXPENDITURE 
ON F"AI'IILY PLANNING - 1951-56 TO 1980-85. 

five Year 
Plan Period All Dave• family ram!ly Actuel 

lopmont Plann- planning expenditure 
activities ing a• % of' on. family 

total dave- Planning 
lopmant 

(mn Ra.) (Mn Rs.) 
outlay 

(mn Re.) 

F'irst 1951-56 23,560 6.50 Oo03 1o45 

Second 1956-61 48,000 49.70 0.10 21.56 

Third 1961-66 75,000 269.76 0.36 24Bo60 

Annual 1966-69 67,565 829.30 1.23 ?04o64 

fourth 1969-74 159,020 3,150.00 1.98 2,800.40 

fifth 1975-?9 393,220 4,9?0.00 1. 26 4,0Sl0 .00 

Sixth 1980·85 975,000 10,000 .oo 1.04 

5 OURCES : P • Visaria and L • Visa ria, "Indian Population 
!I. cane after 1981 Census!! II perspective" 
Economic and Political IJeakly, Special Number, 
November, 'mB1, P• 1759. · 
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extension approach, mass media was used in a big way to 

propagate the massage of family planning. 

In the •arly seventies the Indian ramily Planning 

Programme strategi as initiated two measures. They were • 

(a) lhe setting up of mase vasectomy camps with 

higher than usual incentives (about Rs.100/-)• They began 

first in Kerala in 1970 and subsequently spread to almost 

all tha States of India by 1972-73. Naverthelasa, they ware 

withdrawn during 1973-74. 

The reasons for withdrawal ware several. for 

instance there ware some cases of tetanus and death following 

vasactomies which led to adverse publicity. Many difficulties 

were experienced in controlling the quality of the acceptors 

in terms of their demographic characteristics, that is, those 

persons Yare also sterilised who had passed the age of 45 or 

50 years. Because of tha camps the regular programma during 

the year euffered very badly. 

the funds allocated to family 

And there IJSS a drastic 

planning in 19?3•74.1° 

cut 1n 

(b) The passing of the "Medical termination of 

pregnancy Act" 'of 1971 which 1.111nt into ef'fact in 1972. Under 

10 M.K. Prami, Op.Cit, P• 1fi5. 



this Act, lagal abortion is permissible under three 

grounds -

1) On health grounds uhan there is danger to 

the life or risk of grave injury to tha 

physical or mental health of the woman; 

2) On humanitarian grounds, when pregnancy 

results from a sex crime such as rape; and 

3) On eugenic grounds when there is substantial 

risk th~t the child born would suffer from 

such physical or mental abnormalities as to 

be seriously handicapped. A pregnancy 

resulting from contraceptive failure can also 

be terminated by induced abortion under this 

law. 11 

Tho sharp decline in the number of ateril!setiona 

during 1973-74 after the discontinuation of mass vasectomy 

caMps, led to some questioning of whether family plannino 

could really progress ulthout rapid socio•economic develop

ment.12 At the world Bucharest Confaronco tho then Minister 

of Health and ramily Planning coined the new famous slogan 

11 Ibid P• 166• 

12 p. Visaria and L· Visaria: Indian Population 5cena 
after 1981 Census, A perspective; £conomic and 
Politcal waaklx, ~pocial Number, 1981, PP• 1727-a. 
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"devalopllsnt is the best contracaptiva" .13 

Within a few months of the Bucharest Conrarence 

the Health Minister declared that India was launching "an 

en tlrely ne1.1 programme in family planning" under ~o~hi ch family 

planning would be offered as part or a package deal together 

with maternity and child welfare services, malaria eradica

tion, etc. The refaronco was to ths Multipurpose workers 

(MPW) scheme, suggested by a Committee in 1973 and accepted 

under the fifth five year plan (1974-79) t.lhich wae to 

prograssivaly convert different national programma workers 

into multipurpose 110rkers who would pay a pocial attention to 

the task or motivating couples to adopt family planning Yhila 

providing necessary services. 14 

In such a situation a comprehensive national 

population policy 15 was evolved and preaentud to the 

Parliament by the Health Minister on 16th April, 1976. 

Besides emphaai~ing that population control haa to play a 

crucial role in tha movemsnt towards economic independence 

13 

14 P. Visaria and L. VisOJria Op.cit. 

15 Government of India; National Population Polley, Naw 
Delhi; Ministry of Hoi!ln and Famtly Planntng, 1976. 
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and social transformation specially in light of the 20 

point programme, the statamsnt said 1 "The Government hes 

decided on a series of' fundamental measures which it is 

hoped will anable us to achieve the planned target of' 

reducing the birth rate from an estimated 35 par thousand 

in the beginning of the tif'th plan to 25 per tho Ul and at 

tho end of the sixth plan". 

This policy included; (1) setting aside eight 

percant of the central assistance to state plans specifically 

against performance in family planning; (2) freezing of' the 

representation in the central and state legislature on the 

basis of the 1971 census population for the next 25 years; 

(3) raising the age et marriage to 18 ·for girls and 21 tor 

boys. Other measures proposed included higher graded 

monetary compensation, priority for girls' education up to 

middle level and improvement in child nutrition.16 

The implementation of the pobicy statement ~•• taken 

up in all the states. family Uelfare end Health Departments 

became vary active. But in reality, due to the target 

oriented nature of' the programme, the affect of the irnplementa-

16 o. Banar 
Part T~, 
and their i~l1cation f'or the people of' India, May, 
1983 (Mimao }. 
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tion of the policy statement turned out to ba a steriliza

tion programme ui th a cartain degree of co!Jpulaion and 

coercion. Thus, while in 1974-75 1.3 million steriliaationa 

were performed in the whole country, the figure rosa to 2·6 

million in 1975-76 and to 8.3 million in 1976-77. This 

sudden upsurge in the Family Planning Programma achievements 

created an interest all over the world. It is significant 

that the Preiidant of the lklrld Bank uho visited India 

during the Emargancy, "paid tributes to the poll. tical 1.1111 

and determination shown by the leadership at the highest 

level in intensifying the family planning drive with a rare 

courage of conviction." 17 

Special measures ware taken by various statas to 

make this programma a success by introducing incentives and 

disincentives to encourage atlaast the State and Central 

Government employees to coma forward for atarilisations. 

Maharashtra State evan introduced a bill in the 5tata 

Legislative Assembly to compulsorily carry out sterilisation. 

The country obviously was not prepared for the harshness 

uhich uas involved in compulsion and coercion. As a result, 

•due to nation-wide excesses committed in the implementation 

1? Government of India, Ministry of Health and ramily 
Planning, Centre Culling, Vol. XI, No.11, November, 
1976. 
Quoted in 0. Banjarj! -Population Contra! in India, 
1977 (Mimao ). 
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of target goals Mre. Gandhi's government lo~t ita legitimacy 

and wee subsequently overthrown in the 1977 Lok Sabha 

£lection."18 

The Janta Party ~ich came to power ib ~arch, 1977 

recognised the naed for checking the groyth of population• 

It promised to pursue a vigorous Family Planning Programme 

on a "wholly voltJ'Itary" basis and as an integral part of 

the comprehensive policy covering education, health, 

maternity and child care, family welfare, women'• rights 

and nutritJ.on." To highlight the !Jhift, the programma and 

tha exacutiva department of the Central Government were .. 
renamed family UGlfare Programme and Family Uelfara Depart-

"' 
mant, respactively."19 

The population policy statement of tha new Govern• 

ment announced in Juna, 1977 was essentially l!l!milar to that 

issued in April, 1976. It emphasised the Government's 

desire to promote through tho family walfero programma the 

total uelfare of tha ramlly and community, Yithout any 

'compulaton, coercion or pressure of any sort" all tha Yhile 

18 R.G. Davidson "Political Yill and family plann!ngR 
Thlil implication of India •e Emergency £xpari ancee" 
Popylation & Oevglgpmgnt Rf)yiew, Vol. 5, 1Jo.1, March, 
1979, P• 29.59. 

1~ v.A. Pai, Parandkar at al. family Planning under 
£mergonctl Policy imrlic~tiuns of Incentive and 
blscant!ves. New De hl, Radiant Publlshara, 1!:178. 
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reiterating the need to reduce birth rata 30 par 1,000 in 

1978-79 and 25 per 1 1 000 in 1983-84· The term "target" 

~o~as replaced by the term "expectations of' achievement" with 

respect to various methoda.20 

2>~ \.,&0 ~ crl--1~ p~·--u 
~.<t)c..-v\ IJorldng group on population pol1cy 21 !a yet another 

&ignif'icant landmark. It stressed the need to bring about 

a eynergestic relationship between population and development 

programmes as the implications of not doinQ so would be grave 

for national social, economic and political life. On the 

recommendation of' tha working group on population, the 

sixth plan envisages the long term goal of' Net Reproductive 

Rate (NRR) of one on en average for the country by 1996 and 

one in all the States by 2001. 

Tha b~sic strategies for achievement of the 

objectivas ~o~ara (a) developing the nacaseary laval of 

damend end (b) provision of supply of services of all kinde 

needed by the peopla. Tha principal factors h•wing i.mportent 

linkages with f'ertili ty control were identified as health 

care, education, water supply, and acono~ic factors such as 

employ~ant and par capita income and urbanisation. And it 

was f'olt that given tha political will and support end active 

20 Planning ·commission; "Sixth five Year Plan"; 1990-BS, 
Ne~ot Delhi I 1991 J p. 389, 

21 India, Planning Commission (1979)J "Population outlook 
and Policy" in Draft Sixth riva Year Plan 1978-83 1 
revised, New Delhi 1 Planning Commission, pp 45-52, 



involvement of the people the problem was •~•nabla to 

aolution. 

Thus the policy makers of Family Planning 

Programma took a whole circle to come back to the earlier 

decision of a broad based programme. 
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2. ramill Planning Communication Policies - Evolution 
and N les£onee • 

When the family planning programme was officially 

taken up in the country in 1952, its approach was mainly 

clinical and not much attention was given to education and 

motivation. Efforts IJIII:'e no doubt made here and there to 

spread information about tho programme and to promote 

contraception. 

It was only during tho sixties that the importance 

of education and motivation was brought into limelight when 

the traditional clinical approach was ·round to be inadequate. 

The third plan stated. "the intensification of the educational 

programme is crucial to the success of the entire movement. 

Information has to be made available to tho largeat possible 

scale and conditions created in which individuals can freely 
22 resort to family planning." 

Almost all media uore utilised• Publicity aet•upe 

wherever thay existed ware called upon to accept family 

planning ae ona mora subject to be promotad 1 but in the 

absence of o propar mass education and media structure, these 

efforts wara bound to be limited. There ~~s hardly any 

22 Government of India, "Tho third fivo year Plan": 
Planning Comm1ee1on; P• 675. 
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guidance available to tham and there was virtually no 

coordination of thasa afforte due to the absence of a 

coherent communication policy. 

During this period an educational approach was 

adopted to supplement the previously 'clinic oriented' 

approach. The idea was that instead-of uaiting for the 

people to come to the clinics the field workers of the 

Primary Health Centres and Sub-C~ntres would go to the 

c~ients and motivate and inform them. The basis of 

incorporating an extension approach was the recommendation 

of the then Director General of Health Services who in hie 

report on family planning considered the American experiment 

in agriculture a successful story. On that basis it was 

recommended that India in its efforts to reduce papulation 

growth rete should alsn adopt this strategy. ~ decision to 

expand the rural infrastructure - both in terms of peripheral 

units ae well as man power - was a consequence of this 

racommard etion. 

Though the planners adopted some strategies to 

incorporate the use of mass media for educational purposes 

from 1961 onwards, the massive thrust on mass communications 

and incorporation of communication expertise in o big way 

took place only after th9 rocommondat1ons of the u.N. ~dvisory 

l'liseion and tho rirst Programme evaluation Organisation (PE:O) 
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aval.Uiltion r.aport of 1965. These tw sxper·t reports were 

preceded by a team of internationally known Mess communica

tion specialists sponsored by rord roundation in co-operation 

with a group of leading information officials of the Indian 

Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. In 196J, they 

made a survey and analysis of the use of mass communication 

in facilitating India's devolopmont. Speaking specifically 

on the progress of family planning communication during the 

period the team said, "the rlotJ of family planning information 

to urban and village public is vary small. The village 

Level Yorkers (VLYs) have little time for this, the Social 

Educational Organisers are relatively raw and primary 

health centra!! are not yet available in large numbare. Much 

of the programme depends on volunteers. Of all developmental 

progr~mmas, this one requlrea the moat of expert person to 

person communicatinn, but tho needed supply of trained 

1.0rkers is not available. Thera is alec a shortage of film 

and other media 

information and 

material to support 
23 pareuas1on. 

the direct flow of 

Tho strategy ror mase education and publicity 

~1ich evolved was to flash continuously and repeatedly a 

23 tReport of the Maso Communication Study Team;
1 

aponeorod 
by the F"ord roundation, rlinietry or lnf'ormation and 
Broadcasting, Government of' India, 1963, p. 9, 
~uoted in s. Banarjae, Op.cit., p.9. 
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raw, meaningful, positiva and undarstandabla maaeaga to the 

public through all modarn masa communication media, and 

mora importantly the traditional cultural madie to Which 

people are accustomed and in which they part1cipate.24 

The basic philosophy underlying tho strategy uas •to 

disseminate only a feu massages, to pres ant these in a raw 

words, makp them maaningful, report them in tha same form 

throt.J;~h all available and possible c,1annels ."25 

In other words th11 communic,.tion exparts took a 

very simlistic and linear v!au of tha communication process 

at the pol.tcy level. 

Several evaluation studies made during this period, 

both by Government and non-government agencies suggested tha 

difficulties of reaching the rural mas~•• through the 

'etandard• media like newspaper, radio and film!to 26 The 

limitation of the axistin~ media theroforo called for a 

strategy which would combine new elements t.J!th the use of 

111edia. After many debates a. fa"' simpla symbols 1.!1!1'0 dovelopod. 

A elmple basic design • the four stylised faces of' a happy 

family of two childran - uas ovolved. A simple undorstandable 

message specifying the llmltn of' small family (Rtwo or three 

children are enough") was dasigned.27 It was this porlod 

25 

26 

27 

Ibid. 

S. Baner ji, Op.clt, P• 10. 

Ibid, PP• 1o-11. 
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again IJhich saw the birth of the new famoua symbol the Red 

triangle. During September-octo bar 1 1966 1 tha OfiPartmlll'lt 

of ramily Planning uas considering the idea of adopting a 

nati.onal symbol for the family planning programme. Aftar 

much discussion an equilateral, inverted Red Triangle wea 

adopted, The reasons for adopting +ha symbol ware mainly 

that it is simple distinctive and easily recognizable. The 

Red Colour has great visibility even from a distance and it 

generally assoclatad with auspiciousness and gaiety. It has 

no connotation and it does not conjure up any earlier 

implanted image. Oesidas it can be easily verbalized (Lal 

Tikon) in all lang uagas 1 and no spacial artistic talent ie 

needed to paint it any1Jlera. 28 The entire rwrganiaed 

programme of mass education revolved round the projection 

of these symbols through various means and the propagation 

of tho massages of ramily Planning. ror this purposa 1 

deciaions ware taken not only to expand the structure of 

communication system within tha ramily Planning Programme 

to devise innovative programmes but also to involve 

departments other than that of ramilv Planning and mobilising 

tha1r mass communication units for tho purpose of' ramily 

Planning. Between 1965-66 and 1969 a massive ottort waa made 

at developing communication programMes through tha maaa 

28 A note on remily Planning l'lass Education, Prpparad by 
tha Planning Oopartmant, Government of India, in 
connection with a meotinq on motivational strategy, 
1st Oecembar, 1973, p.7 (Mimaogr«phad copy). 
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campaigns. In the beginning these campaigns were meant for 

the purposes of communication. As the number of steriU.sa• 

tions increased during these campaigns, their potential •• 

sources of getting caess became obvious. By 1969•70 instead 

of having mass campaigns of education, mass vasectomy camps 

came into baing. 

After the disaster of mass camps, a working group 

of media choice and media organisation Yas eat up by the 

Department of family Planning at the instance of the Minister 

of Health and ramily P.lanning. Tho group met in Oacambor, 

1973 and reviewed the role of the communication media in 

ramily Planning till then and discussed the possibility of 

evolving a new modia strategy. 

All the aspects of past media performance, the 

content, the mode of presentation, the choice of media, the 

racapctivity of tha target audience were exhaustively oone 

into. 

A working paper Y&e presented at the meeting. The 

proparation of this paper woe praeodod by discuaeiona among 

communication experts and family planning department officials 

Yho made savaral interesting obearvationa. Somo salient points 

mado by the group are given below. 

Regarding the content of the messages projected till 

than the paper felt "our approach has generally revolved 
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around stmpla and direct slcigans. In ract ue have adopted 

a conscious policy or a simple approach. orten it is 

simplistic. As a result the paper continued, "••••• what 

we have done is to use a damographic idea ae an exhortatory 

slogan. The thing that ue did succaoded in doing uae to 

create an association of a symbol • the Red Triangle with 

a elogan."29 

About tha style of pressntation the paper stated 

that the approach-uas one of bureaucratic imposition from 

the top. ' ••• we have regarded communication ae a one-way 

traffic of information •••• New ideas and norms will arise 

if these ideas are debated and tested by tho psopla and 

found compatible with their aspirations. Such debate and 

testing is possible only if the manner in which these are 

presented to the people helps tham to articulate their own 

i deae and thai r aepi ra tiona'. 30 

The paper also questioned tho wisdom of repeating 

tho same elogans through media - like poster• kiosks and 

wall paintings among other oimilar things and auggentod that 

there might have boon a communication over kill on the 

symbol and the elogan. "So far as poat9rs Kioska wall 

paintings ate. are concerned it said, those havo a tendency 

30 

v• . 
"Taards New approaches for a Health and Motivational 
Strategy", \Jorking paper of tho Indian Ministry of 
Health and family Planning, Oacambar, 1983 (Mim10graphad 
copy )• 

Ibid. 
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to become a ritual unless ueod with discretion or ce 

ancillary to a campaign .31 But perhaps tho most i~ortant 

aspect of the working paper was an attampt to problo into 

the minds of tha target audience and relata the massages 

to their norms. It stated Mtha question of communication 

has to bo viewed in the context of the needs and motivationa 

of the people; giving a graphic account of the distance 

between the communicators and the audience tho paper said, 

'it is true that wa have plastered the countryside with our 

slogans. It is also true that much energy and creativity 

might havo gone into making these slogans and symbols 

rhythmic and artistic end attractive. But tha question is, 

are they relevant ?• 32 

The paper commented "changes in norma about family 

aize have to arise from within tha situation - including 

the objective socio-aconomlc environment and the value 

systems - which conrront the mass of people, for whom human 

hands often are the only tangible capital. The idoa of a 

child ae consumption rathor than as investment capital may 

be relevant to the upper strata to uhich tho communic~tor 

too belongs. It may be totally irrolevant to tha p110ple from 

tlbom the communic:1tcr demands a change of nol'ln•" 33 It was 

31 

32 

33 

Ibid 

Ibid 

Ibid. 



admitted that "the ability of' family planning communication 

to break through the barriers of' poverty and backwardneea 

has y at to ba demonstrated "• 34 

The recommendations that l'ollouad from these 

observations emphasised the naad l'or relating the massages 

to the need of the target audience and following it up with 

demonstrable evid;~nca of the things suggested in the 

messages being within the reach of the audience. 

Tha uorking group 35 recognised the eoclal and 

structural constraints on certain groups Uhich prevented them 

from accepting small family norms and hence they also realised 

the limitations of isolated programmes of mass persuasion. 

It aecapted that the mesa communication programme shoUld be 

a pert of a package simultaneously tackling other related 

problems like family welfare, child care, nutrition, status 

and rights of unman and the economic opportunities.• Another 

point that the working group emphasised was the involvement 

of' Panchayat1 Raj and voluntary agencies. 

34 

35 

Noting that the mass communication resources in India 

Ibid. 

"Communication Policy for faNily Planning", Integrated 
Report of the 1o10rking groups, ~inistry of Health and 
family Planning, Department of family Planning, January, 
1974. 
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uero limited, the working paper suggested that films should 

be the principal instrument, since it sui tad the atmoepher• 

of prevailing low levels of literacy. It added 1on the 

condition that adequate number of community vieY!ng s•ta 

are being placed in the field, TV would be logically aa 

important. 1 f~uxt to this would come the radio because ot 

its reach. 36 

lhe paper also indicated the necessity of som• 

sort of decentralisation of media production to allow the 

people on the spot to participate in the debate and com• 

out with their own su;rgestions. 37 

It ~•as also during this period that the role ot 

personal communicators, Family Planning workers, extension 

agents, medical and para-medical workers and local leadore 

came in for an exhaustive review. 

The government set up in 1972 a study group to go 

into the question ot tho functioning of extension etatf in 

mass education and media units in the field and to make 

recommendations to improve their working. 

36 

37 

'Towards New Approaches for a Health and Motivational 
Strat~~gy 1

1 Op .cit. 

Ibid. 
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The group recommended a:juipp!ng audio-visu:sl vane 

with a mix of films dealing with economic development and 

s ocial change bosides family planning in an effort to 

closely w•ave family planning communication system into 

developmental communication. Tho noad for constant collection 

of feedback f1'om the audience ~o~ae alae emphal!l!sed. Another 

important suggestion was the utilisation of traditional 

media like folk theatre and songs to propagate tho message.31 

for the purpose of personal communication the 

study group recommended the use of local leaders like 

village pradhans (elders), teachers, priests and educated 

persons. ror the purpose of studying the·impact of such 

communication avon barbaro, washermon, welfare officers in 

big establishments, dapot holders and volunteers wore included 

in t.he lht of local leaders, since by virt)lo of thair 

functioning they wore expected to communicate ui th poopla. 

By tho end of tho fourth plan tho country 'a 

plennors ware armed with enough data and findings to recognise 

tho doficiancies in the role played by tho communication 

component of tho family planning programme. 

Uhilo formulating outlays for mass communication 

tor family planning, the fifth plan considered certain 

JB Ibid. 



factors like the limitations of' the existing media infra

structure, the need to make use of new tochnologias that 

uould be more accessible to the villagers and the future 

utilisation of' tolovislon.~9 

In keeping with tho fifth plan'• main strategy of' 

increasingly integrating family planning aorvlcas wlth those 

for health, maternal and child care and nutrition, it ~o~ae 

decided that communication for family planning YDuld also be 

gradually integratad IJith communication activities under 

different daveJ.opmental programmes. The family planning 

extension IJCirker was also convartad ~nto a multi purpose 

worker thereby making family planning work a concern of' all 
40 h oal th ..., rkers. 

lin important development in tho seventies wae the 

expansion of' television. A significant ~tep in expanding 

television rac111t1ea to the rural areas uae taken with tho 

experimental use of' NnSA'a ATS-6 satellite to distribute 

television broadcaetll in 2,400 villages of India from Auguat, 

1975 to July, 1976. Family Planning massages featured 

prominently in these ~atallita Instructional Talevieion 

39 

40 
s. Banerji, Opocit, p.29· 

"Background tn tha News", a note prepared by tho Research 
and Reference Division, Ministry of Inrormation and 
Broadcasting, for use by the media units of' the Ministry, 
17th F" ebruary , 1976. 
Quoted in ibid, p.30. 



Experiment (SITE) programmes.41 

In the year 1976, the than Union Health Minister 

Or. Karan Singh announced that a new multi-media motivational 

strategy was being evolved to spread tho mes~age ot family 

planning, throughout the nation which YDuld utilise ell the 

existing media channels. He stressed the attempt to move 

henceforth from an 'Urban elitist• approach to vigorous 

'rural oriented' approach and emphasised in thia connection 

the importance of the use ot Jatra, folk songe, folk dances 

and other similar media.42 

The above pronouncements on communication policy 

wre shelved during the p ariod of national emergency. rBI:Iily 

planning again became target oriented. Incentives end 

disincentives ~o~~~ra introduced at a massive scale, to encourage 

tho State and Central Government employees to coma forYBrd 

tor sterilisation. Usa of pressure and force alongwith 

monetary incentives bocame the legitimate means to motivata 

people to take to birth control. 

Thera was still another policy change folloulng 

the March, 1977 elections when tho new government categori

cally ruled out the use of forca in any form in implementing 

41 

42 

K.K. Varma, "ramily Planning" in Binod c. Aggarwal, 
Satellite Instructional Television Experiment, Social 
Evaluation - Impact on AdULts, Tachnical Report, Part 
I, September, ·1977. 

s. Banorji, Op.cit, p.JJ. 



what is nou called the family welfare programme.43 

rollouing the formulation of this new population policy in 

June, 1977 the f'linistry of Health and r amily UBl rare on the 

basis of experience gained in the past and in consonance 

uith the demands of the new situation, dcvaloped yot another 

communication .strategy for the guidance of media and 

extension parsonnal in the area of population communicat1on. 

The tasks assigned to them ware epelt out as 'follow (1) To 

spread information and knaladga (2) to increase awareness of 

the importance of the programme (3) to identify raesone for 

the gap between awareness and attitude on the one hand and 

attitude and accaptanca on the other hand (4) to motivata 

people to accept family planning methods (5) dispel misgivings 

(6) impart information about where to go for family welfare, 

including maternal and child health services and (7) stimulate 

inter-personal contact.44 

The new communication strategy emphasised the 

importance of integrated role of media and extension 

personnel. It also emphasised the need to use indigenous 

media. Regarding massage content lt emphasised tha importance 

of designing different massages tor different audiences 

43 

44 

D. Banerji, The making of Healthe !Jervicaa, Op.cit. 
p. 34B• 

ll.N. Kakar, Op.cit, p.JS. 
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keeping in viou their composition, attitude and tha change 

sought in behav1our.45 

rollo~lng the communication policy of 1977 tha 

Planning CommiAsion sot up a working group on Population 

policy. This group made an extensive analysis of tho Family 

Planning programma and the communication policy uithin it. 

Tha working group considered the nature of communication 

support that could be rendered by the population oriented 

development programmes. The group noted that in the field 

of family planning there is a three-pronged motivational 

atrahgy.46 

a) Strengthening of the climata in favour of 

the programma through mass media. 

b) Increasing acceptance through group situation 

and interpersonal communication; and 

c) Publication of population education • in 

the formal and non-formal syetsma already in 

vogue. 

The group wao not in favour of high cost media. It 

suggested the increasing usa of radio in vietJ of ite extan!!lve 

45 

46 

Ibid, P o38o 

Government of India, working group on population 
policy (1980), Report, New Delhi, Planning Commission. 



outreach. It also suggested differential communication 

strategy for specific target groups such as agricultural and 

landless workers, industrial tOrkers, plantation vorkers, 

urban slum d14ellers, ate. It also suggested aaparate communi

cation strategy for different states taking into consideration 

their demographic situation, the needs, resources and socio• 

cultural setting. 

rollowing the broad recommendations of the group, 

the Sxith rive year plan (1978-79 to 1983-84) draft document 

of the Ministry of Health and ramily Welfare apelt out the 

communication objectives in relation to family welfare 

p.rogramme as follol.IS4~-

47 

1) To strengthen credibility of the programma. 

ii) To increase acceptance of tho small family 

norms, in ardor to achieve the demographic 

goals through adoption of various methods. 

iii) To increase utilisation of faciliU oe avail

able under the expanded maternal and child 

hoalth care programme. 

iv) To increase positive factors other than 

contraception which influence fertility. 

v) To incroaaa community participation in the 

rural health schemes, and 

vi) To promote population education through 

formal and non-formal channele. 

V.N. Kakar, Op.ctt. p.45. 



3. links betuaan Communication Policies and the Overall Es!!cx of the ramlly Planning Programme 

Despite the National debate on birth control and 

soma efforts by the govarnm':'nt to provide birth control 

services, a planned effort at population control started only 

after the 19o1 census. To betin uith, the guiding principloa 

of India's family Planning Programmes were : 48 

48 

1) The community m~t be prepared to feel the 

need for the services in order that these 

may be accepted, when provided. 

2) Parents alone must decide the number of 

children they uant and their obligation 

tot.~arde thorn. 

3) People should be approached through the 

media they respect, through their recognised 

and trusted leaders and IJlthout offending 

their religious and moral values and 

euscaptability, 

4) Services should be made available to the 

poopls as near to their door stops as possible. 

5} Services have greater relevance and ef'fective

nees if' mede an integral part of' medical and 

public hnalth services, apeclally of' maternal 

and child health programmes. 

Govern~nt of' India, India: ramily Planning Progra••• 
since 1965 1 Op.c!t. 
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Ho~o~ever 1 with pressures from tho national as t-!011 

as international oxporto, tho concept of' targets, 1ncont1vea, 

disincentives and mass camps soon became en important part 

of the programme. The prograrnr.~o thus gradually undermined 

the vary principles on loih1ch it IolSe basad. Tho means VIi ch 

ware adopted to achieve birth control uare heavily technical. 

Th ay a hi f tad from I tO to Tub sctomy to vasectomy • Despite 

sufficient talk of motivational strategies, achieving 

targets became the central focus. Over the 60's and aarly 

70's the mora we lagged behind tho target.s the greater was 

the use of force and coercion legitimised. The initial 

mood of' hope in the early 60's gave way to desperation in 

the 70's. The efforts at evolving innovative stratogius 

(like poet partum programme, extension eervicas, MTP Depot 

Holder Schema, maternal child health sorvicas, otc. uoro 

shelvad and mobilisation of' administrative rnachinsry to run 

mass camps became important. Though the achievsmonts of' 

these camps in terms of' numbers operated upon ~o~oro tremendous, 

the impact was devastating. Even the enthusiasts within the 

Government had to stop and think. As a result of' the 

rethinking a more rational approach towards motivation of' 

people for accepting family planning lola !I devalopod. In the 

Bucharest Conraranca India declared its commitment to 

"Development" as· the bast contraceptive. Thsoa rosolutiona 

howover are yatto matarfalisa in practice, as in tha lata 
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seventies the programma was overtaken by tho Emergency and 

in the BO 1s the Governmant has yet to implement the polici ea 

that have been recently formulated by its planning experts. 

Our ravist.l of' the programme reflects that though 

thaoretically family Planning Policy was considered a part 

oft he overall socio-economic policy, it practically 

remained independent or it. Planners took a very narrow 

vi au of the problem and did not realise that in the process 

of reducing population growth rates, family Planning 

Programme can only play a supportive role. They failed to 

appreciate the social and economic factors which were 

crucial for the conceptualisation of an integrated approach 

towards ramlly Planning. Even Yithin the narrow limits of 

family Uelfsra, the impact of services like maternal and 

child health and-family health care ~a ignored. further, 

it was presumed that it is possible to motivate people to 

accept the norm or a small famlly through simple propagand 

techniques without bringing about any changes in tho 

conditions oP their lives. 

The decision bo incorporate comm~nicational 

strategies was a part of the overall narrow policy of the 

family Planning Programma where just like achievement of 

targets, the process of communication too was seen aa 

indapandant of th a socio-economic context of tho country. 

The national and international exports who came to help 
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were a party to the decision of evolving a unilateral 

programma of communication Where tha Mass Education and 

Media Division of the OapartiM!nt of ramily Planning decidad 

lJhat tha people shOuld knou and how thay ahould behave 

wtthout having a proper feedback syst~. On tha baaia of 

simplistic asaumptions it was believed that family planning 

tJOuld be accepted bacause it is good for the paopla. The 

result was the evolution of a communication policy which waa 

geared to inundate tha people with the massage of family 

planning. irrespective of lotlat it rnaant to them. The 

expsr1anca of the mass communication policy shows that 

only attar tha total f'ailure of tha general strategy in the 

70's ware the decision makars forced to review their policies 

in general alongwith their communication strategies. This 

is apparent from the Health Minister's atatament of 197449 

and tha racommandatione of the working group on communication 

policy in 1973. 50 Hot.~euar, though in tha fifth five year 

plan certain structural changae ware introduced in the 

family planning programma, ita communication strategy 

remained largely the eame. ln tha next e11ct1on we would aae 

tha implications of' this policy for the programmes or family 

planning communication. 

49 Karan Singh, Population I Poverty and the r utura or India, 
National Institute of ramily Planning, New Oalhl, 1975. 

50 
"Communication Polley for ramily Planning•, Integrated 
Report o• tha Working Croup, Op.cit. 



CHt\PTE:R-lii - EVOLUTION or rAI'IILY PLANNING 
C~MUNIC~TlON PROCR~MMES AND 
THEIR PRO!l..EMS. 
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1. Evolution or ramily Planning Communication Programmaa 

In the earlier section we have noted th~t during 

the riret two rive Year Plane there was no conacioue arrort 

to evolve an integral communication policy within the 

programme. Though soma activities of Mesa communication 

were carried out, they were neither coordinated nor they 

shared a common parspecti ve. The family pl.!nning clinics 

did provide an opportunity for communication and diffusion 

or l~nowledge ab~ut ramily Planning methode but their scope 

wae extremely limited. Only in the rirst plan, "A b.g1nn1ng 

was made in production of leaflets, posters, and other 

literature and two films were produced and soma family 

planning exhibitions ware held."1 

During the second plan, there was a alight 

1ncraasa in the tempo or activities. As part of the communi• 

cation drive, by 1960 about 4,60 1 000 copios of posters, 

80,000 copies or pamphlets and 70,000 folders on ramily 

planning had bean distributed. rilma and elides wara alao 

provided. Occasional radio broadcasts on family planning 

also became more common.2 Along ~o~ith this the growth in 

tha number of rural and urban family planning centres (from 

-----------------------
1 "Revieu or riret rive Year Plan", Planning Commission, 

Government or India, May 1957, pp. 281-2. . 

2 "ramily Dlann1ng in India", Director General of Health 
Sarv1cas, Ministry of Health and ramtly Planning 
Government of India. • 



126 urban and 21 rural clinics in the first plan period to 

540 urban and 1,100 rural cliaics in the second plan petiod) 

puved the ~ay for educational ~rk by haalth ~orkara in 

face to face situations. The second Plan basically provided 

inputs for extension of the educational activities, remily 

Planning services, and training and research programmes 

that were initiated in the first Plan period. The United 

~lation Advisory ~1ission appointed under the U.N. Programmo 

of technical cooperation advised the Indian Government to 

strengthen ita organisation for m~ss education both at 

central and the state levels. It also advised recruitment 

of fully qualified communication specialists and a full time 

coordinating council. (i) The Programme Evaluation Organi

sation of the Planning Commission {P£0) came out with 

similar recommendations and the JOVernment went ahsad with 

its programma of expansion of Mass Education and l'lodie (MEI'I) 

component of ramily Planning Programme. 

follo~ing these recommend01tions in tha aixtiae 

and ushering in of the extension Hpptoacn, important 

davalopmsnte took place in the communication programmes. 

Tho axtansion approach resulted in the development of a 

vast net~rk of family planning centres and rapidly 

increasing number of family planning fiald workera. rrom 

1963 onwards it uas planned to have ono Block Extension 

Educator in every primary Health Centra asshted by four 

ramily Planning Health assistants (one par 2000 populations). 
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In addition, in every Primary Health Centre rour to~ve 
additional ~NMS (one per 1000 population) were to be posted. 

At the districted headquarter, a District axteneion educator 

was to work under the mass education and information orricar. 

In addition to thasa, extension starr uere :ilso add111d to 

urbdn family planning clinics. Apart from tho salaried 

workers, honorary education leaders were designed at the 

State and District levels. At the village level a 

category of paid voluntary workers was created knoun as 

PARIVAR KALVAN SAHIIYIIKS OR SAHIIYIKAS. They were paid lho50/

pet month each. Those extension educators were required to 

educate and motivate married couples r·or ramily planning by 

means or individual and group discussions. Uhile for the 

extension services- needed for interpersonal communication

an extensive. net. oork of field workers was created, ror 

ths purposes of mass education through the media, prepara

tion or Educcltional materials. relevant films, audiovisual 

programmes anti tho use or traditional rorms or communication 

were the major challengsa. 

To meat thaeo challenges o high powered mass 

educational dod motivational programme uas rormulated artar 

datallad discussions with the Planning Commission, tha 

~inistrias or rin~nca and Information dnd Broadcasting, and 

the Stato Governments. The re-organised mass education 

programma envisaged the mobflieation of all mass media

Press, films, and radio, ond also traditional media like 
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song and Drama, Kathas atc.J 

' Several important decisions ware m~de in 

evolving the strategy for mass communic<~tion under the 

existing conditions, these ware the following: 

i) To provide affective support to the 

programme the media units of the Ministry 

of Information dOd Oroadcasting were 

strengthened• Twenty seven percent of the 

mass education budget in the fourth plan 

was allocated for this purpose. 

i1) 1\ single vivid design incorporating a 

direct slogan was evolved. ror creating 

basic awa~eness, materials including 

posters, hoardings, bus boards, match box 

labels, and certain advertisements ware 

ldidaly dietri buted. 

1!1) Since the Stdtes had full responeibil!t!ss 

f'or the action programme, 70% of the mass 

education budget vas allotted to them. 

3 Report 1966-67, Government of India, Ministry of 
Health end ramily-Plannlng, New Delhi, P•215. 
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Tha programmes that IJare moved by the varia us 

collaborating ministries for mass education, included 

the following: 

i) Radio Programmes•- Spacial family planning 

calls ol" All Inrlia Radio ldere aetablhhad in 

22 States. family Planning Programmes Yere 

multiplied both in the regular broadcasting 

and Vivid Bharati. 

11) Press·- Information tJae disseminated 

through news papers, stories, editorials 0 

commentaries, and advertisements. 

iii) films.- films of various lengths and 

themes ldor.e shot.rl in commercial theatres 

and in a limited way through the mobile 

vans of the ministry of Information and 

Broadcasting. family Planning Programmes 

IJera introduced in the All India Radio on 

a regular basis from May 19&7. rrom 

6 0 000 programmes in 1967, tha number uent 

up to 12,000 in 1968, dnd to mora than 

16,000 in 1969.4 

iv) Outdoor publicity.- Through the usa of 

hoardings and bus boards the massage of 

family planning was propagated. 

----------------------------------
4 Sumenta 8anerj1 0 ramily Planning Communication : 

A Critique of the Indian Programme, Radiant 
P ubllshars 0 19 79. 
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v) Advertisements.. ~lew advai'tieamants on 

family planning ware issued as general 

release to news papers. 

vi) Special Postage Stamp •• A spacial postage 

etamp showing a happy family with two 

children was issued by the Department of 

Post and Telegraph during the ramily 

Planning fortnight in December 1966· 

In the following years trash ideas and atforta 

ware added to the above. These consisted of:• 

A monthly n_eYS letter "Centre Calling" lJaa 

started by the department of ramily Planning to publicise 

family planning uork• Secondly, in view of regional, 

social, cultural, and linguistic differences, State and 

District action programmes wore emphasised. In addition 

to the above activities, the state and District Unite 

alao took up the following activitiee.5 

a) A mobile audio visual van complete with 

audio viaual equipment such as 16mm 

projector generator, PAE sat, slide 

projector etc. was provided tor each 

District Family Planning bureau. 

5 Report 1967-69, Government of India, Mlniatry o, 
Health, ramily Planning and urban Development 
Nay Dalhi, pp. 191-193. · • 
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b) Arranging exhibitions periodically for 

Yhich one portable exhibition set ~s 

envisaged to be provided to every District 

family planning bureau. 

c) Production and distribution of printed 

material so that at least 5~ of the 

literate target would be covered every year. 

d) ror involving a large number of ramily 

Planning uorkere in the programme the 

following steps ware takanz 

1) The State Al'lOs/F'POs IJGra advised to 

taka the help of local leaders from 

the same community to help with 

family planning work· 

il) State Governments vera advised to 

consider the question of appointing 

locally influential parsons as helpers. 

To further strengthen the audio visual programate 

the centre supported the media units of the Ministry of 

Information and Broadcasting on the followin~ lines: 

a) Apart from the 22 special ramlly Planning 

programme cells in the 22 re~lonal AIR 

stations, one cell at the headquarters 

of the Director General of AIR was sot 

up for family planning organisation at 

various levels. 
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b) The Films Division of' the Ministry of' 

Information and nroadcastlng was strength

ened to produce statutory family planning 

f'!lms for regular release to the colnlllarcial 

theatres• distribution ~~L~·~A 

c) Funds ware provided to the Directorate 

of Advertising and Visual Publicity for 

issuing advertisements to national news 

papers, Educational materials for tha 

specific leading groups ware also produced 

by the DAVP and directly mailed to them. 

d) Six regional exhibition units ware eat up 

~o~ith the Re!}ional Directorate of r amlly 

Planning. Six regional 'Feature Units' 

ware sot up by tho Press Info rmatf.on Bureau, 

Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. 

Located at the headquarters of' Regional 

01 ractor (r .p.) these units would prepare 

photo features and other releases for 

release to tho mass papers. 

During the year 6B-6!i1 a f'aw ~~~are experiments 

ware added to this long list of' act1vitiaa.6 

6 Report 1968-69, Government of India, Ministry of' 
Health and family Planning and UOrks, Houetno and 
urban Dovolopment, Department of' Health and ra~ily 
Plannino, New Delhi, Po262o 
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i) Training and Orientation. - Three 

orientation Yorkshops were organised tor 

training district mass education and 

information officers appointed in Haryana, 

Punjab, Utt~r Pradesh, and Karala. 

ii) "Prototype materials" like metallic 

tablets, plastic literature racks were 

produced in lakhs ~Jith national family 

plannt.ng symbols inscribed on them. 

iii) ror informing, educating, and motivating 

opinion loaders a programme for direct 

mailing of special oriented publ1cat1one 

was formulated and approved. In the 

formulation of this programma the central 

family planning Institute, Delhi played 

an important part in 1965. The attempted 

to reach and activate the elite in remote 

vi.llagea by directly mailing to them 

printed material on ram1ly planning, and 

thua ati~ulating them to tranafer the 

information to othera in the village 

through word or mouth. Later aurvaya by 

the institute revealed that • large 

number of people, or whom a quarter were 

illiterate villagers, had been made aware 
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' 7 
ol' f"amily pl.,nning through the method. 

Inspired by tha method, the Government 

later adopted it. At the beginning ol' the 

fourth plan it dacided to develop a mass 

direct mailfng eyetem, designed to reach 

2.5 million kay local opinion leaders. 

iv) Thirty audio visual unite Yare provided 

under the Directorate of Field Publicity 

for carrying on an intensive campaign 

in selected districts. 5 

To support these massive programmes of 

communication strategies tha Department of ramily 

Planning went in for major structural changes. 

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCT~£ Of' MASS COMMUNICATION SERVICES·. 

Under the commissioner of family planning 

together uith other deputy cornmiaaioners, the poot of a 

Chief', Madia and Mass Communication, was created to 

look after the Mass education and media section of tha 
f 

Department of family Planning. under him a Controller 

of maaa mailing to look after production and distribution 

7 o.c. Dubay, ramily Planning Communication Studiaa in 
India , Central family P!annlng-Inatltut•• MOnograph 
Series No.a, 1969· 

B rourth five Year Plan, 1969·741 Planning Commiasion 1 Government of India 1 P. 392· 
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of material in tho mass mailing section and various 

programma officers for audio visual media, Mass campaigns, 

publication, and photography, and a senior artist were 

appointed. 

At the level of the States, Mass £ducation and 

Madia (MEM) officers were created. These officers worked 

under the coordination of MEM Coordination Committee 

involving officials from the other relevant departments. 

At the District leval a MEM 'cell was created 

with a District MEM officer under whom an artist, one 

mobile audio·vileual unit and a vehicle were provided uith 

sufficient manpower to run the mass campaigns• 

In addition to thsse 0 under the Directorate of 

field Publicity, 30 family planning units ware created 

for field tours with their own educational programmes. 

To further stroamlina the work of mass 

communication two important committees usro sot up to 

guide the over all strategy of the MEM unit. One was the 
9 

•National Mesa Education Advisory Committee .. ; the other 

9 Raport 196Bw69, Government of India 



was "Central Madia Coordination Committee. Apart 

from these, committees were constituted also to 

coordinate media activities. These were field 

publicity committee, Radio & T.v. commi ttea, F'ilm 

committee and Press committees• 

The organisation that 1.1aa bull t up over 

the 60's was massive. Some idea of its starting can 

be had from the tables below \Jli ch give soma of the 

technical manpower at District and block levels and 

the investment in maas communication. 
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Table. II 

Technical Staff position at the District ramily Planning 
Bureau in India 

Mass education 
and information 
o f'f' i car • 

R p 

All India 

326 216 

R ,. Required 

P • Position 

District 
Extension 
education. 

R p 

652 475 

Auxiliary 
nurse and 
midwives 

R P 

679 300 

r.P. f'ield 
~.~:~rkat'a. 

R p 

650 243 

Source 1 "Progress of' ramily Planning Programme 9n India.• 
Ministry of' Health and ramily Planning, 
Department of ramily Planning, Govt. of' India. 



Table.III 

MOney Allocation ror Mass Communication 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-74 

1974-79 

1978-B:J 1 

1980-852 

Rs 16.5 l'lillions 

Rs 28.7 1'11111ons 

Rs 28.2 Millions 

Rs 321.1 Millions (10") 

Rs 131,300,000 (2.6j) 

Rs 270,000,000 (3·5~) 

Rs 32o,ooo,ooo (3.1%) 

rigures in Paragraphs ara percentage of 
the total allocation to ramily Planning 
Programme. 

66 

1 Sixth rive Year Plan proposad by Janata Government. 

2 Present Sixth rive Year Plan. 
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The mass media and communication assumed an 

important place in the fourth plano Uhile the earlier 

phase emphasised the growth of awareness, the new phase 

aimed at increasing motivation. Tha fourth plan stated 

"the strategy will be t.o bridge the gap between knowledge 

and adoption of family planning by couples in nproductive 

age groups."· Enumerating the programme of masa communica

tion, it said, 8 Mass education activities ~11 ba 

atrenghened 1n rurual areas and small touns. Traditional 

and cutural media like song, drama and folk entertainment 

will be effectively used. £xtanaion aduc~tion will ba 
10 

strengthened and population education ~o~ill ba introduced." 

The various media units of the Ministry of 

Information and Broadcasting t.~are exp<JOdad and strengthened. 

Three main family planning cells t.~era created in each of 

All India Rad!o 1A thirty six stations. 

In keeping uith the fourth plan objective of 

making a more direct onslaught on the problem, the 

massage waa redesigned. Retaining the old format of 

presentation, the Red Triangle eymbols and ths picture 

10 P rourth F'iva Yaar Plan;; 1969-74. Planning 
Commission, OP. cit, P. 395. 
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of the happy family, the ne~ message was a forceful 

exhortation against having the noxt child immediately 

artar- the tirst one (Agla Buchcha Abhi tJahin) and against 

ever having a fourth child (Teon Ke Bad Kabhi Nahin). 

Thus an attempt ~·as mad.a to institute among the people 

t.he dasirability of spacing chlldbirth. 

The increased importanco ot television during 

tha fourth plan opened up a new and revolutionary 

dimension to the ducational activity in family planning. 

This was further advancftd in tho f'if'th plan lotlen 2400 
11 

villages were covered by the SIT£ programmes. 

At the programmatic level, the working group 

on communication policy 12 tor family planning had little 

impact despite its vary keen insights. The Emergency 

promulgated in the year 1'il75 turned t.he tables on a 

rational communication policy. Since then despite policy 

decisions of' the government committees and groups mentioned 

--------------------
11 Binod Aggrawal, "Satellite Instructional Taleviaion 

Exparimant, Social tveluation • Impact on Adult&"• 
Part- I • Technical Raport, Indian Space Rnearch 
Organleatlon, September, 1977• 

12 '1Commi.Wlication Policy F'or F'amily Planning, Integrated 
Report of' tha Uorking Group 1 1 ~in1stry of' Health and 
ramily Planning (Department of' F'emily Planning) 
January, 1974• 
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in the earlier eection, l"aw changes have boen made in 

the actual programma which still awaits an integrated 

handling. The few additional ol"rorta made in the year 

1979 and 1980 include programmes such as orientation 
13 

camps, , family welfare fortnights end popUlation 

education in the echoolo These, however, touch only 

the frbnga of the real problem. 

13 Government of India, Ministry of Health and rarnily 
IJell"are." Annual Raport" 19eo-a1. 
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2. Research in the riold or ramily Planning Commun_!cation. 

Against the background or the broad communication 

policy and strategy as assessed trom available documents 

an attempt is made in this Chapter to make a review of 

available studies in terms of their relevance for the 

programma. It must hotJever be eldmi tted that the review 

is aalectivo and illustrati~e, rather than exhaustive. 

The general approach adopted for the raviatJ is to conlider 

individually all the important msthods or communication, 

identity gaps in knowledge, attitude and practice, and 

make tentative suggestions ror new :research atudias of 

the progr&DU118o 

The review talle into five aectione i. •· 

1. Studiee on pereonal communication. 

2. studies on Piasa Madia. 

lo Studiee on integrated media. 

... Studies on meseaga. 

s. Audienco eurvaya. 

1 • Personal communication : 

The Indian family planning programme hae been 



u~ing change agents such as informal and formal leaders, 

medical and other health personnel, for providing 

kno~ledga about family pl~nning methods. This strategy 

1a reflected in the scheme of "PilRIVAR KALVAN SAHAYAKAS" 

and the appointment of extension educators 111der the 

programme ever since the progrdmme shifted from ita 

earlier "clinical approach" to tho "extension approach" 

in 1963. In this context it is important to kno~o~ the 

characteristics of change agents, the interaction betYean 

Change agents and their. clients and the differential 

cradibility of different change agents as eourca~'of 

information about family planning. In addition to the 

usa of village leaders, both formal and informal, to 

legitimise family planning, department holders ware 

appointed in rurual areas to store and distribute 

contraceptives and give sorne information on contraceptive 

methods. 

I) Role of family planning workers aa 
comm111i catore :• 

Thla category broadly includes all education3l, 

medical and paramedical ataff working for family planning 

programme. These workers can perforlll this role in two 

ways. They can limit their activities to clinics and 

communicate with pereona who are curious and interested 

to persuade them to pay a viait to family planning 

clinics or alternatively they can go out of the clinics 

to the work and living places of the people. 
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There are a few studies in thia aspact. Ku~udini 

Dendakar in her study 14 indicated that f'amily planning 

clinics did not prove to be a vary affective medium of 
15 

communication. Another study at the Indian Statistical 

Institute Calcutta, reported that about 29 percent of' 

the couples in rural areas cited hospitals as their main 

sourca of information. This may only mean that clinics 

are less eff'ectiva as the first source or .first information. 

A slightly different situation ie presented Yhan 

a f'amlly planning clinic 18 an integrated part of' a 

maternity hospital or of' a general hospital with a maternity 

wing. Studies made in this as pact have somewhat contradict-
16 

oty findings to report. Ananda's study at tha Lady 

Hardlnge Medical College, New Delhi indicdted that e large 

numba.r of indoor woemn patlante in maternity warda 

constitute an ideal group most likely to receive auch 

14 

15 

KUIIIudini Dandakal' - Comm~ietion in ramily PlanniQQ 
Report on £xporiment 1 Gok ale Institute of' Economics 
and Politics, Poona, Asia Publishing House Bombay,1967. 

Unit, Indian Statistical 

erenca 
• Dubay, ramily Planning 

c!~~~~~ri~~~~~~~!: crPI l'lohograpn-!arlae i stituta, New Oalhi 1 1969. 

16 Department of Social and Preventive Medicine, Lady 
Hardinga Medical College, New Delhi, •ramily Planning 
Raseurch Project•, Presented at the Fifth ramily 
Planning Communication Action Research Uorkshop, 
Central Family Planning Institute, April 1967. 



information• On the othe~ hand Oandekar•s etudy
17 

concluded that the idea ofco~municating information 

regarding possibilities of family planning and limitation 

of family size during the period of confinement did not 

prove successful. 

the second approach of family planning workers 

seeking out p!JOple to communicate family planning 

information has baon studied more extensively. In a 
18 study conducted by the university of Kerala it was found 

that tho gro~ IIIlich wae contacted by \JOtkers through home 

visits had the highest response rata in term~ of visits 

to the clinic. PRAI family Planning Action Research 

project at Lucknow19 found individual cont3cte by workers 

necessary in the initial stages of the programma. 

However, according to a p~blic opinion survey 20 

of eleven cities in India carried out in 1967 only 10~ of 

the adult literate respondents credited family planning 

workere for thai r 1nform"t1on in thia area. 

17 Kumudini Oandekar, OP. Cit. 

18 "Report of the fifth ramily Planning Communication 
Action Resoarch Project"• Univorsity of Kerala Presented 
at the tifth ramily Planning Communication Action 
Rl!search \.brkshop, CfP1, New Delhi, 1967• 

19 family Planning Communication Action Research Project
Planning, Research and Action Institute, Lucknow 
"Projoct Reports Presented at the fifth ramily Planning 
Communication Action Research IJorkshop, CfP 1, New Delhi 
1967. 

20 The Indian Institute of Public Opinion, NeD Delhi, 
"urban attitude towarda ramily Planning. A survay 
of eleven cities" • Monthly Public opinion surveys 
vol.XIII, No.1, oct1 1967, ~uoted in o.c.Dubey 
CfP1. Pbnograpn Ser as Nn• 8 OP.Ctt. 



Thus with tha exception of' one study ue find a 

consistent trend validating the role of' family plann£ng 

YOrkers as communicators •• 

II) Local Leaders as communicators: 

In this category, social leaders such ae 

Pradhans, taachers, pris•ts, and educated persona are 

included. It also includes such persons uho by virtue 

of' their functions can be expected to communicate in 

this area of knowledge, Auch as barbers, washerman, 

welfare officers in big astablishmsnts, and volunteers 

for family planning programma. 

21 22 
Tuo studies, one at Bombay end the other at 

University of Kerala, seem to report conflicting findings 

with regard to local voluntaera and depot holders. Uhile 

in Kerala local volunteers uare found to be 1nsf'f'ecti ve, 

ln Bombay depot holdere ware reported as a eoutce of 

IUCD information by 24 percent of' tho raepondenta. 

21 ramily Planning Communication Action Reeearch Unit, 
Demographic and Research Centra, Bombay, •A follow
up study of' IUCO Acceptors•. Presented at the 
rourth Pamily Planning Conuaunication Action Reseafch 
IJorkahop, Luckncu, 1966 • 

22 Report of the ramily Planning Communication Research 
Project, the university of Kerala, OP. Cit. 
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Relatively speaking more information on the 

communication role of' f'uncU.onal or social statue 
23 

leaders is available. According to a atudy at the 

Central Family Planning Institute, Delhi the status 

and f'~ctional leaders ware found to be affective 
24 

cornmunicato rs. ~~tra has recognised a definite role 

of' personal voluntary channels representing the social 

elite, the maker~:~ of' public opinion, tha m<~nipulators of' 

cultural orientation, the representatives of social and 

cultural and local prestige as comm~,icators of' family 

planning information. 

Ebgua25 has also vary much emphasised the 

communication role of aocial. leaders and literate pareona 

in India. 

23 

24 

Raina, O.L., Blake! Robert. R. and Valse, £ugaa, 
~~ "A study of fam ly Planning Communication, 
~oerut, Di!ltl'ict, CF'P1, tlew Dalhi, 1967. 

Ashok Mitra "tho usa of radio in coordinated 
Madia Appr ach tor ramily Planning Programma• 
Presented at tho ECAr£ Uorking Croup on 
Comm~ication aspects of' ramily Planning 
Programme, Singapo ra, Sep 1967. (Monograph) 
Quoted in o.c. Dubay, Cf"PI Monograph Sarin 
No o8, OP Cit. 

25 Donald, J. Bogue, "Some tentative recommandationc 
for a sociologically correct family planning 
communication and motivation programme in India" 
in Clyde V • Kaieer (ec!) 
Prin cat on Uni vera i ty P r n-~e:::., =T.~r-::.::-::~~~ 
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In brief' there is a marked unanimity about the 

ef'f'.acU.ve rola ae communicator of this gro141 of local 

leaders. 

2. Studies on Mass l'ladia s 

In this cetogory all the different mass media 

channale such as Radio, Telauiaion, Nowa paper, film 

and soma of' the audio viaual aids are included. 

1) NEit.IB Papal'·- Chandrasekhar and Kuder in 

their study 26 family Plannlng through ·Clinics found the 

role of' nalolSpapars along 1..1ith other printed material 

vary insignif'icant in disseminating information on f'amily 

planning. In another survay 27 of the Indian Institute of' 

Publ1c Opinion in 1967 it was found that ona out of' avery 

seven respondents reported nauapapara ae the source of' 

information. on the contrary, in a atudy28 at the 

Central family planning Institute, Dubey found newspapers 

---------------------------------
26 C·Chandrasekhar and KoKudar, ramill Plenniny thro~h 

Clinics. Report of a survey o? ram 1~ Plano "t Cl nics 
In Greatar-aom6ay. Atfia Pu61lsfiorsrlvata L*-mlted, 
9Dm6ay 1965. 

21. Indian Institute of Public Opinion, or Cit. 

28 o.c. Dubey, "~doption of' a new Contraceptive in 
Ul'ban India. Hnalyeis of' Communication and tamily 
decision making Procasa" (un publiahod Ph.D 
disaortation, Department of Sociology, Michigan 
State University 1967, Quoted in o.c. Dubay 
CrPI, Sarlos No. B • OP cit. 
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as a significant source of information about IUCD for 

the educated Middle class, mala government employees of 
. . . 29 

Delhi· In another study Vasa also fot61d newspapers as 

a major source of information. 

Thus, speaking in general, the atudies eeem 

to indicate that net.JSpapers have a restricted scope aa 

a communicator of family planning •eesages. The 

findings by Dubay and vasa, although apparently 

contradictory to other studies, are quite understandable 

in view of the urban samples used in these studies and, 

therefore, represent tha pace of change in a typical 

urban metropolitan population. It also clarifies the 

picture a little by indicating that .f.ncome and education 

seems to be associated with newspapers as a poeeible 

source of information. 

ii) Radio•- The impact of radio ae a eource 

.of dbseminating family planning information, though 

meagrely 

results. 

investigated, has yielded somewhat co.ntradictory 
3D At least three studies Chandrasakharan and Kude~ 

29 s. vasa "IUCO dnd its different aspects. A study 
of 400 casas of family Planning News•, 1967. wuotod 
in D.c. Dubay CfPl Monograph Series No.a, OP·cit. 

30 Ch~ndrasekharan and Kuder, OP, Cit. 



31 32 
Oub.y • Indian Institute of Public ~inion. reported 

radio as a poor or insignificant source for d!soom!nating 

information about family plunning. Along with increaao 

in the number of radio programmes on family planning attar 

1967 there was oleo a shift from tho descdptive and 

exploratory studies to evaluative and experimental atudias 

using planned intervention strategies and before-after 
33 

e~rveying. Bhanda in her study on the impact of s 

radio broadcast on IUCD, used a before-after survey and 

found that only 28~ of the sample heard the broadcaet 

and some of the reasons for not hearing the radio 

broadcaet ware related to the uneuitabillt.y of' the 

time of broRdcast t.tlich USI.ially clashed with paak houre 

of ho~ ehold work. In a e tudy 1 Vi nod Bhandari 34 found 

31 o.c. Dubey, OP 1 Cit. 

32 Indian Institute· of Public Opinion, Op, Cit. 

33 A· 8handa- "Impact of' Radio broadcast on IUCO, 
rive Ya<~rs of' Rnaarch in ramily Planning"., 
Bombay, Indian Institute of' Population Studies 1 
1968 (N1tuographod), !.luoted in Dr(I'IH) Kamala 
Gopal Rao - "Studios Relat1ng to etrategiae of 
Communic~tion, Motivation and Education for 
ramily Planning", Bulletin of Gnndhigram 
Institute of Aural Health and [amlly Planning, 
VOl. XII, No.2, Nov, 1 977;-semln.ar Spoclai. 

34 Vinod !Jlandari "A Study of Radio Listening 
habits of the villagers around Najafyarh", 
Tha Journal of remily IJalfare, 1970, 16.3 
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54% of' respondonts in a village noer Delhi h.1ving heard 

of' family planning on radio. The respondents preferred 

easy language and undarstability of materiel in broadcasts 

and f'olt that family planning programmes on the radio ware 

lass effective duo to complex lan1uage and mode of 

pr.sentation in the-form of tales• discussions interviaua 

ate. The respondants suggested simple language, later 

evening broadcasts and preeentation through drama and 

folk songs as measures to increase the popularity of radio 

programmes on family planning. 

In brief' we can make the obset-vation that by and 

large radio has yot to demonstrate its claim of being one 

of the important moans or family pldnning communication. 

However in order to hove better appreciation it is 

necessary to know how froquantly radio is used for this 

purpoee and ~at are the contente of the programma. Radio 

can act as an effectiva madium of communication if the 

programmes are plannsd in tarme of epecific information 

and concern of specific groups of' people. 

!11) Television·- The Indian epnce Ros earch 

Organiaation (ISRO) had bean engaged in collecting daily 

feedback. aver sin co the inception of' SITE:. Ita preliminary 

findings reveal that the village audience appear to be 

indiff'arant towards family planning programmoa although 

the viewers have been found to be quite aware of family 
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planning campaigns and various contraceptive methode. The 

apathy, according to ISRO investigations might be because 

·of' rep eat ad axposura to family planning program••• through 

television. Non-of'f'icial invest!gatora real that lack of 

privacy in a community vie~o~elng situation might also be 
35 

responsible for evasiveness among the woman audience. 

36 
An experimental study by Helen Pa•la, attempted 

to assess the d!f'f'erent!al impact or tt.10 types of television 

sources used in imparting a family planning mesaage to 

adults in t~o~enty experimental villages naar Delhi ~lth the 

sources matched on aqa, size or family, poalt!va attituda 

towards family planning, and communication skills• A 

village opinion leadgr and an urban medical expert presented 

the same family planning content in alternative television 

programmes and thelr relaU va ef'f'ect1 Vaness was maaaured 

in terms of' changes in knotJledge, attitude, and motivation 

to assk additional information among v1ewtra. The village 

opinion leador was perceived as significantly more 

homoph111ous by the subjects than the urban medical expert. 

1/iawera exposed to tha villnge leader gained aigniticantly 

35 Sunoar.tc....Banarji, Op. Cit, Po31o 

36 Helen Paris, "racilitating India's family 
Planning Programma through Television • A 
atoPy of source af"f'activaneesM • Abstract 
of a raa"arch project, 1970. 

tluot ed in Kamala Gopal Rao • Op. Cit. 
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' more knowledge of family planning concepts than their 

counterparts exposed to the urban expert. The study sugg

ested tho advantage in utilising informal village opinion 

leaders in rural family planning talavision programmes to 

achieve knouledge gains in the target population. 

iu) F'ilme.- There are quite a fetJ studios on 

tho role of films in disseminating family planning messages• 

3? 
In Singur study the role of films was evaluated 

as a limited one. A study of the India Institute of Mass 

communication38 Delhi rGvealed that 12% of the co\.4)les 

vieited fUm shoiJ!! org<~nised by it. 

39 
Another study undertaken by the centre for 

development of Instructional Technology (Condit) in acme 

villages in the Saharanpur District of Uttar Pradesh can 

be regarded as the most impcrtdnt contribution to the 

37 All India Institute of Hygieoe and Public 
Health, Calcutta. "Action-cum-Research F'amily 
Planning programma at Singur", Presented at 
the family Planning Communication Action Re~aarch 
~rkehopo ~Juoted in D.c. Dubay Op.cit• 

38 Indian Institute of Mass Communication, New Delhi, 
"COmmunication and family Planning"• Report of an 
intensive family Planning Promotion Ca~aign. An 

experimental and survey in South Delhi, 1967o 

39 "A project in family Planning Communication for 
Rural Young married Co.._.:~las•, Centre for 
Development of Instructional Technology, Delhi, 
December 1973. 
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tamily planning communication programma. The general 

purpose of' the study was to find out hou artectiva the 

fillll madiUnt was in delivering a serious message such as 

family planning message to a rural audience in a typical 

film exhibition situation. The findings are related to 

two broad aspects: first, the perception patterns of the 

audience to the films and the various factors influencing 

the patterns; and second, the attitudes of the audience 

touards a the arguments for family planning as presented 

in the films. It yas found that mora than half the number 

of IJOmen and some man had 8ifficulty in remembering the 

next morning t.nat they were shown in the previous· night• 

Expectations from the film madiuQ different between man 

and ldOillan. 

The Cendit team observed t1o10 inherent die· 

advantages or the film viewing ei tuation in a rural 

contexts rlrstly, the possibility of the film viewing 

situation where the audience just watcha11 the distant 

screen without participating; Secondly, the contaKt of 

the filmshou has no relationship to the villagarh life 
40 pattern• The team suggested "the present limitations or 

a tilm as a communication trial for this particular 

audience suggest a search tor alternative media Yhich 

40 Report of the Phase I 1 of the Project by 
CEflDIT, Dp. cl t• Vol. II, P 1/42. 
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should be able to evoke immediately end·participation 

and film can function as a supportive system of 
41 

commtllication." Regarding the second aspect of the 

findings, namely the attitude of the audience to the 

message of the films, the Cendit team diecovered that 

there uaa no general opposition to family planning as 

such. But there uaa soma reluctance to adopt family 

planning measures when it came to their ovn lives. 

The above findings indicate the naad for mora 

experience and studies to find out the circumstanc .. under 

~hich film can be cf maximum usa to the programma. 

v) Posters.- There are very feu studies on 

the impact of posters in disseminating family planning 

IIIIIOSag 8S. 

<t2 
In a study of the Indian Institute of Mass 

communication it is reportod that about 47 percent 

respondents had either read the literaturaa or seen a 

family planning poster. 

-------------------------
41 Ibid P1/43. 

42 Indian Institute of Mass Communication, Op. cit. 



The impact of tour selected family Planning 

posters on a~renese of family planning among rural 

women ~o~~~s investigated by Bhargava 43 ~o~herein the res ul te 

indicated that in a comparison of mothere-in•la~o~ and 

daughters-in-la~, 40 pefcent of the letter had learnt 

about family planning through posters, lolhils the 

mothers-in-lat.~ had come to knot.~ mora through inter personal 

eourcee of communication. Language and symbolism appear 

to be the main factors in the young wmen'• preference for 

posters. The nationally used symbol of family planning

the inverted Rod Triangle- Convoyed no meaning to the 

sample and the atylised faces of a couple with two 

child ran 1.1ere not liked by the ldOmsn. 

3. Studin on Integrated media : 

_As tho above title indicates, this "broad 

category" rapressnts a sort of package approach to 

communication. It involves uaa of both personal and 

moss media in a structurgd and coordinated manner and 

simultaneously involving interdepartmental and inter 

m1niater1al coordination. 

Campaigns, exhibitions, and meetings are good 

43 a.v. Bhargava. ''An evaluation of tha taw of 
the ramily Planning Posters. 11 unpublished 
dasaertation, Lady Irwin Collega, university 
of Delhi, 1968• Quoted in DeC • Dubay, CFP I 
l'lonograph aeries No.a. Op .cit. 
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examples of this approach linking services, personal 

contacts, and a broad supporting programme of information 

and education. 

44 
Tha Plssrut study by Raina using a 

combination of low keyed informational and educational 

programma involving mailing of family planning literature 

to pradhans, showing cinema slides, sending naws l£tter 

to opinion leaders etc. and commercial distribution of 

condoms found this multi-strategy approach·to ba mora 

effective. Vith a before-after survey, the study reported 

mase mailing and newsletter as much mora effective than 

cinema elidee end newspaper inserts. Fifteen percent ware 

able to identify .a family planning slider of 62 percent 

1.1ho read na1d8paper insertions very fel.l remembered 1 t; and 

only 42 percent of opinion leaders receiving the. news 

letter read it. Both rural and urban semplaa showed 

increase in knowledge end sale of condoms went ~_.:~ • 

A faw studies on exhibitions have ~eported 

interesting results. S.ome studies found increaead 

knowledge about family planning methods and place of 
45 

eervice after tha exhibition • It also reported more 

---------------------
44 Raine, Op. cit. 

45 ToS• Nal~ajan u.s. Krishna Murty (1972), 
"A Study ot' family Planning [xhibi tion in a 
Rural ratr•, Bulletin of vandhigram Institute 
of Rural Health and ramily Planning, Gandhlgram 
6(2), 1972. 
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llliteratn gaining knowledge as a result of' the 

exhibition. About 86 percent of the visitors sought 

additional information in the counselling booth. That 

exhibitiona ware su~ceassful in increasing interest and 

awareness ie reported by studiea in \Jest Bengal, Lucknow 
46 

and Batoda. 

Studies on Massage : 

By virtue of ite being the substance of' the 

communication, any information about this aspect assumes 

gteat impottance for those Yho are concerned uith the 

information programma in family planning. A review of 

studies considered hera indicate that rolativs to ita 

importance very few studies are concarnad with this 

element of' communication. 

A study of' organisations responsible for 

printed family planning messages in use in India was 
47 mada by Heiakanen. The findings note that only 7 percent 

of the measagae originated at local laval which could be 

46 Poffenbarger, Urban Indian altitudinal raeponae 
ond behaviour related to ramily planning, possible 

programma implications, Population ReviaY 12(1-2) 1 
1968. Quoted in f'lr. K Rao, bp. clt. 

47 Veronica Heiskanen "A cross cultural content 
~nalysis of ramily Planning Publications", in 
Donald J.Bogue (ad) Sociolcgical Contrib~tion tg 
family Planning Research; mmuHity and affilly 
Study Centre, University of Chicago, Chicago,1966o 



assumed to be more auare of local needs and situations 

and consequently uould be in the beet position to develop 

massages most congruent with local specifications. In a 

large country like India with so many sub-c~Lturae this 

1«1uld of'ini tely s eom to be an important h•1ndicap in 

developing an effective communication programme. 

Another aspect of this problem lies in tho 

supprsssed or ac.cepted erodibility or the organisation 

originating the message. According to a wall accepted 

principle of communication a massage is more likely bo 
48 

accepted if the source is accoptod de trustuorthy. 

Mitra's wide and close experience ~th govarnmant maaa 

media (particularly ot radio) has lad him to question 

the trustworthiness of mass massages originating rrom 
49 

such official sources• 

A systematic study on message content of family 

planning using the existing socio-phychological concopta 

in tha field ot persuasion and attitude change wae done by 
50 Bhandari. A systematic analysis of content variables 

•a Brajesh Bhatia Mimportanca of Content in ramily 
Planning" CrPI, Now Delhi (Momeogrephtd). 

•9 Aahok Mitra, Op. cit. 

So L.R. Bhandari {1976) "Communication for Social 
Marketing, Methodology for developing Communication 
appeals for family Planning programma", unpublished 
PhoO thasia, university or Columbia, USA, 
Quotec11n Or (Mrs). K.Rao, Op.cit. 
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of messages covering style of delivery, appeals ate. 

and structural analysis covering organisation of content, 

1' ap oti tion of' pars uasi va massages uae done ln rel at! on 

to family planning. Tha more effective communication 

appeals in family planning programma suggested by the 

study, are haal th related appeals, childrnn being IJOrthy 

to look after parents if fewer ware born, moral and 

religious indications of birth control, land (ownerehlp 

and division) and karm related appeal for rural 

population. The value h•trarchy inveetigated in the 

study provide the content of meseages. Tho message 

content/communication appeal to promote family planning 

is closely connected with an aseeaame~t of the value 

and parcaived instrumentality components of attituda 

structure of the target population. 

s. Audience Surveys s 

Sevaral studies hJVO been undertaken to know 

to what extant people huva internalised knouladge ot 

family planning, transofrmed their attitude towards it, 

i.ind adopted birth control measures. Usually known as 

KAP etudias (KAP baing an acronym taknn from the terms 

knowledge, attitude and practice) they indicate that 

knowledge of family planning has gone up and the bulk 

of fertile population have a favourable attitude towards 
• 

family planning. But the lavale of adoption ot family 
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referents. 

It appears that in between the awareness and 

changed attitude on the one hand and final act of 

acceptance on the other, there is a :zona or stage of 

uncertainty or ambivalence during which the individual 

hesitates to plunge and taka a decision. A vast majority 

of people seam to fall into this twilight :zona of conflicting 

attitudes. 

According to findings the family size is usually 

higher among the rural samples. One of the reasons for 

the prevalence of such norms could be inaccess1bil1ty to 
51 family planning centres. Another :reason suggested by 

some findings is the low level of income and education. 

A survey of' a rural haalth centre in Uest Oengal indicated 

that the level of practice of family planning depended on 
52 

f'emily income, age of t.d.fe and education of husband, 

53 
A rara indepth survey of rural parts of 

Lucknow gives us an inllling as to some of the motives 

.,...;. L '· ~'-t.J.·.:.~.-;-. -.._~ ~-·· ",;_ -~~-' 
~a Gopal Reo, Studies in 
India, Abhlnau PubHcatlonB, 

51 

52 Ibid, PP.22B 

53 Ibid, P ·269. 

ramily Plann1n!U \,,'1 
Nau Dalhi, Oacambar PPo16 

" 
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operatir;g behind the duire for a large family. The 

reasons advanced for preferring large families were 

that big families represented (a) po~er in village 

affaire• (b) hands in agricultural activities, and {c) 

more earning capac! ty for the family. On the whole 

the villagers prerer.red boys. They were consi dar ad 

assets to the family, indispensable for the continuance 

of the lineage and security in old age, eseential for 

fulfilling ul!glous obligations, adding strength and 

power to the family, and bringing more working hands in 

the form of their ~vas. 

An all India survey of fa~ily planning 

practices carried out in 1972 indicated the role of 

1nterspousa communication in increased adoption of 

family planning measures. The practice was eignificantly 

higher among husbands and wives who freQuently communicated 
54 

than among these who did net. Lack of privacy, shyness 

of teo young brides, inability of IJDmen to claim an 

equal footing ~th their husbands, often prevent frank 

diecuosicn among rural couples. Since family planning 

is a subject of mutual concern for the husband and wife, 

54 Ibid po344 
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absence of opportunity to communicate betl.rsen the two 
55 

impedes the diffusion of family planning information. 

t.lhen all the studies are considered, ana finds 

that there is no uniform relationship between fertility 

and religion, income, or any other socio-economic status 

all over India. 

55 Ibid P• 721. 



a) NattJre of Problems within F'amily Planning 

Communication Programme:-

ammea 

The probloms of the communication strategies 

tdithin the f'a~r~Uy planning programme arias out of' an 

inadequate communication policy as well as the basic 

conflicts between the overall policy of the f'amily 

Planning Programma and the very concept of communication 

as we have defined it. In its efforts to over look or 

scuttle these conflicts the programma has only ended up 

harming itsel r mora than t.Jhat uaa necessary. \JQ identify 

those conflicts as follobei 

Tha vary concept of communicational strategies 

for the purpoaas of' inf'ormation and motivation is 

contradictory to a target oriented family planning 

programma Yhich demands results rather than education 

or motivation. 

The essence of' communication lias in 

understanding the target population eo that the 

communication process could be modif'ied according to their 

needs and the main objectives ( or message) might have 

to walt or be integrated ~ith certain intermediary 

objectives. This principle is again in contradiction 
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uith the overall policy of the programme Where tha 

objective i~ determined by the macro perspective and 

where micro perspectives of' social groupe and clasaas 

are not taken into account. 

The implication of these major contradictions 

between the over all policy of ramily Planning Programma 

and the concept of' communication waa that co~munication 

got muted to the needa of the ovarall programma policy. 

Ita function bacama propaganda instead of education or 

motivation and the content of communication itself' yae 

vary often contradictory to the reality and the 

experience of the people. Even in tho latter phases 

When the programme planners conceded that an integrated 

approach toyards communication yas esaential, the 

propaganda "achinary of' the earlier Communication 

strategy absorbed ,so much resources that .nothing 1o1a11 

left f'or investment into the naY programme. 

The i111pact of' these contradictions ia clearly 

visible in the programmn of commtJ"'!cation. When the 

organised Family Planning Programme and ite communication 

failed in increea1ng tho number ot acceptors, the very 

tomb of' communication strategy-the mass camps- were 

heavily decorated by masa media itself. Similarly, 

tho peripheral ~rkera who uere required to do the uork 

of extension education were simultaneously given targets 
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to fulf"il without uhich they lolf.Jre liable to be penalised. 

This did not give a chance to tho educational approach 

which requires not only patience but also competence. 

The planners •persuaded themselves that an ill•aducatad, 

111-mo tl vated • Ul•s u1 ted, and ill•trained axtanaion 

educator from a city.; by his merely using 'skilli!! 1 or 

motivation, will kindle a virtual social revolution in 

rural co~munities so that the small family norm becaea 

a part or their way or lite. Motivational technique• 

ware cooUdarad to ba some sort of a magic which could ba 

applied by every body to make any body accept family 
56 

Planning." 

In the drive to keep mass education simple and 

wide spread the effort lost its educational component 

and became pure propaganda. The result we that instead 

or educating, it started creating Myths which were bound 

to have a back lash. This was clear attar the I IJ) dl'i ve 

as wall as the mass camps. Tha lack of appreciation of 

socio economic variations among social claaeaa and of the 

need for a broader participation in the local programma 

tended to make the communication strata~1ae highly 

centralised. It did not allo~ flexibility for the regional 

56 O.Banerji, "ramily Planning in India, tha 
Outlook tor 2000 AD;"Centre of Social Madicina 
and CommU11ty Health, JNU - 1974, P .a {Mimao). 
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social and cultural variations to the extent that uea 

necessary and it did not use the knouledge and talent of 

the local programmers Yho perhaps ~ar• more conacloua ot 

th~ soci~ econumic pocul!aritios of their areas. The only 

attempt to roach tho rural mass and take up tho issue of 

their specif'ication ~o~sre made through tho SITE oxpedmonta. 

In 1975 government gave a big spurt to toleviaion 

uith its decision to launch Satellite Instructional 

Television Experiment (SITE)• Television broadcosts uare 

transmitted to 2400 villages in backuard areaa in six 

States - Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Bihar, Orissa, l'ladl'ya 

Pradesh, and Rajaethan for one year. Many auccasaes ware 

claimad by the SITE Programmes both at the research and 

educational lavale. 57 fl!Jt there ware other die quieting 

signa. Thora uae a gradual decline in the numbers of the 

audience. This could have bean due to apathy and 

disinterest among vieuars. So*e of the f'actor9 that ware 

acting as obstructions in the viauing of' SITE: program~:~ea 

were the distance of the centre Yhere the television sot 

wae put up from the home of the vieuar and tho aocial 

taboo operating in some villages banning women from going 

out and seeing comm1.11ity television. Thera was alae a 

general complaint rrom most of the non viouar•d ~hat th-v 

spent most of theil' time in making both ends meet and 

57 Binod AggarYal, 9atelli to IMtructional 
Television £xpar1mant, Opocit. 



had no spare tims lett to watch television. 

The other raasona for the limited social 

impact of SITE 1.138 that there ware only three base 

production centres (IPCS) to make the bulk of the 

programmes tor villages ulth varied agro-economic and 

cultural backgrounds, many of them more than a thousand 

kilometers apart. Area specific programmaa were therefore 

minimal end it is a commonsensical truth that decentrelised 

and area specific programmes employing the local dialect 

and dapicting the local agro-economic and human landscape 

are nacossary in any attempt to persuade poople to change 

their attitudes and pracU.cas in agriculture or hygiene or, 
58 

evan more, in family planning. 

Inspite of the severe limitations of centralised 

communication for development brought out by the Satellite 

Instructional Television Experiment Government went on 

expanding television without giving due importan.ce to other 

related factors. The planning for the utiliaation of the 

domestic INSAT is esaentially on the baeia that the SIT£ 

pattern is to be replicated. It ia qulte revealing that 

l.lhila thh highly expensive and imported technology IoiilS 

59 G.N.s, Raghvan • "Centralised Communttation • 1 
Sottwara and hard~tre Implication" 

Mainstream, May 14, 1993, P·25. 



given so much attention, the usa of traditional media 

and Indian art forma hae not received the attention 

Yhich it deserved. The usa of PlC)pat ehows, local dramaa 

and folk art forms have played only a marginal role in 

communication strategies. 

The "urgency" of the ai tuation also did not 

allow the planners of communication policy and programmes 

to pay attention to the various neods of different claaaos 

before they could be vol1.11tar1ly brought under the ~bralla 

of tho programma. Tbus, instuad of the mass media 

covering areas like health, education. sanitation, and 

child health-evan the message "small family is a happy 

tarnily 11 , became a contradiction in itself. The 

implications of this short eightadnesa ware far reaching. 

The rural arsaa where the majority lived (76.3%} where age 

specific fertility rates ware comparatively higher 

(Tabla IV} was given priority but the programma tailed 

to evolve un appropriate strategy for handling the 

majority of the rural population. A detailed analysia of 

the fertility ratas in terms of selected eocio economic 

indicatore-raligion, caata, education and occupation a~ 

at marriage, and par capita expenditure • ehow a 

consistent decline with the increase in the educational 

laval. Dacraaaaa in rartility incidences aro alao 

observed with lncraasa in ega ot marriage and increase 

in par capita monthly expenditure. Similarly the rataa 
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Tabla I\1. 

ACE SPECiriC rERTILITY RATES 1972, 1976 ANO 1978 

All India 

Rural urban. 

Ago 1972(1) 1976(2) 1978(3) 1972(1} 1976(2) 1978(3) 
grol.J) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

15-19 97.5 83.0 72.7 32o2 64·6 41.9 

2G-24 273o5 260o2 237.3 220o6 213.7 192.1 

25-29 283.4 250·8 240o7 247.3 197.5 190.5 

30-34 227.2 190.9 167.9 173.4 133.9 133o4 

35-39 151.2 126.3 115.0 108o2 73o6 70·0 

40-44 82.7 5e.g 52.3 43oJ 213.9 24.1 

45-49 23.7 17.3 24.9 13.0 8.3 6.8 

1• rertillty differentials in India 19?2. 

2. Sample registration system 1976. 

3o Infant and child mortality survey 1979 

A preliminary report office of the Regiatrar 

Ceneral India• New Delhi. 

Source: Registrar General, Ministry of Home Affair• 
New Delhi - Survey of Infant and child ~ortality 1979. 

A preliminary Report statement Nos. 32 and 35 
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59 
are much higher among non-workers as compared to workers. 

Surveys carried out all these years aleo reveal 

one com1110n f'!!Ct• the provalenctt of' knowledge and practice 

of' family planning among couples increased Ldth the laval 

of education of' the wlf'a and the income of' the hoUiahold 
60 

and was higher among urban than among rural couples. llll 

this meant that the urban populatio,n btlich 14as mora amanabl8 

to motivation continued to gat the benefits of' the 

communication policy as well• while the rural j:lopulation, 

Where resistenca to small family norms resulted from a 

naad for manpolol8r and high 1110rtaU.ty; all the above f'actore 

romainad ngglectad. 

59 D·Benerji, •The Making of the Haalth Services 
in India - Part Two. ~ajor Health and ramily 
Ualf'ara programmes and their implications 
tor people of India"- May 1983 (Mimeo). 

60 •ramily Planning Practices in India•, Oparation 
Research Group, Baroda, 1971. 



b) The· nature of research in F'amily 
Planning Communications. 
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The complex issues that need consideration in 

formulating family planning communication programme opens 

up new fields of researct). These fields pose new challenges 

before the research workers. Because of the crucial 

importance of the programme and because of the huge amount 

of resources that were made av~ilable for research there 

pught to have been a re.volution_in the field of policy 

formulation, programme planning., and programme implementa

tion and evaluation. But it .is clear from our review that 

.communication r~search in family planning has by and large 

concerned its elf only with the psychological proce~:~~ of' 

the transfer of ideas and informatio~ and their differences. 

This is indeed a lagitim<~te area of research but this 

cannot be the only area of researcn. Most of the studies 

concentrated on selected aspects of the total communication 

process with relative neglect of the other aspects in 

the process of communication. 

Oesignsd mostly on exploratory or descriptive 

studies, conducted on small purposive samples, the studies 

do not provide meaningful generalisations that contribute 

to administrative or policy daci sionfl ,on• dCOf!lmunication. 

The iosues which nf;leded the resaarchr~ attention wore 

whether more inllestmiJnt. should be mad a in parsonal or 

mass media of communication, what combination of media 

could be more tffectiva, what are the credible sources 
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of information for the target audience, t.ttat is the cost 

effectiveness of different types and combinations of 

communication-motivation strategies to achieve optimal 

and lasting results, how to.link micro-specificities to 

macro-generalities; how-iry short- te tackle the 

contradictions in the existing programme. 

Communication research has almost been basad 

on K·A .p. surveys whose very methodolmgies and conclusions 

are suspect in the India situation. While. findings of 

these surveys often provide s~me measure of p~ogramme 

effectiveness in publicising fami,l.y planning services they 

are yet to give an indepth view of the socio economic 

structures that go to shape the attitude and practice. 

ror one thing the sphere of surveys is mainly 

confined to urban areas and the majority of studies used 

questionnairas and interview schedules, eith!3r guided or 

open-ended. As a result of such an approach, moat of 

the KAP surveys do not go bayond a descriptive function 

in the sense that they. only report the. fact .. of the 

existence of knoWledge, attitude , or practices among the 

respondents. Hardly any follow up questions are asked to 

measure. the intensity t,~i th which. tne respondente; ho~d an 

opinion. Research in the area of feedback is almoAt absent. 

In many cases the aim has been of quantitative 
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measurement. Most studies are retrospective and poet 

factum, follo~ng rather than guiding administrative 

decisions. The quantitat~ve methodology Yhich 

emphasises collection of ~igures and description of 

mere existence of_external situations can be suitable 

for the external study of obj acts which require a uch 

numerical assessments. But it is not reliable for the 

study of a subject which necessitates considerable 

access to_the subject•s inner personality and his 

social milil*u· 

"ramily Planning involves subjective 

motivations and. change in collective consciou!'ness built 

~ through tho_usands of years. Questions of family 

planning are. oft-en of a very personal and delicate n 

nature. R!isponses depend very much on who is asking 

questions and the rapport between the interlocutor and 

the intervieyge and also the situation in which the 

interviews are held.. A ques:tionnaire which ignores 

the socio economic factors of a poor rural society 

might end up with responses emphaising high fertility 
61 

~thout going in to the motives that operata behind it." 

It appeare therefore that KAP and othar 

61 Sumanta Banerji, Op.cit, p.ao. 
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studies relying on quantitative methods deal with the 

'what' of family planning adoption and di f't' us ion of 

knowledge rather than with the 'why '• Variables like 

economic and S!'Cial status, social relationship, socio 

psychological fa9tors are generally left out in the surveys'• 

And demographic variables like age and education are 

correlated with knowledge, attitude and, practica. Thus, 

there is little or no correspondence between the 

problems emerging in the actual family planning 

pommunication programmes and the problems taken up for 

family planning communication r'asearch. 



CHAPTER• IV 
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1. Soma Basic Consideratipna for an Alternative ramily 
Planning Communication Polley 

Given its problems Ihdia'e experience blith family 

Planning Communication provides a good learning situation. 

1The analysis of this experience suggests soma basic formula--
tiona about the necaaeary conditione for and tha components 

of' an affective and rational communication policy~ It is 

this ~hich ua attempt to present hero, in this section. 

i) family Planning Communication policy and 

programme cannot be independent of the overall 

policies of the family Planning Programma. 

Hence it is necessary to have a broad-basad 

and integrated overall policy for the ramily 

Planning Programma ~ich plocas family planning 

at the centre of its planning procaas and 

attempts at carrying it f'oruard ~th the rest 

of' tha davalopmental programmes and not in 

isolation. 

11) To implement such a policy tha entire structure 

of the ramily Planning Programma will have to 

be dismantled and raorgani•ad so that the ramily 

Planning Programma comas dovn from its dom1naar-

1ng heights and becomes a part of the government 

health servicoa. Uithin tha naY structure, a 
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ne~ set of norms haye to be evolved to give 

priority to areas which hitherto have been 

neglected like I'ICH, watar s'-"ply and eanitat!on 

immunisation, ICDS and other nutrition 

programmes along with ramily Planning services• 

It is only within this now policy framework 

and structure of the family planning programme 

that tho implementation of a rational ramily 

Planning communication policy is feasible• 

(_The challenge for the new family Planning communica

tion policy will be in terms of ite __ msssage contant, ~ 

l!ledi~-l!li_x and the organieationor media. Thie new perepacti ve 

has to take into account tho following factors ' decentrali

sation of madia, choice of media, an integrated approach to 

message content, and last but not the least, the eocio

aconomic environment which influences tho fertility behaviour. 

Tho importance of docentralisod communication ie 

because of India's vast and diver1ified socio-economic and 

geographical structure. 

sat-up, we tind that it 

Uhan ~• look at India's mass media 
1.1 

is urban-oriented ~ith control oYer 

policy, production, and transmission vested in an urban-

oriented elite group. But tor e programme like ram1ly 

Planning one c3nnot lgnoro the existence of the vast mass of 

rural people and urban poor who should generally torm the 
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target audience. So the media neade to be decentralised 

Yith a proper urban-rural mix so as to reach the far corners 

of this vast country• The other factors Uhich are related 

to deoentralieed communication are the conteAt of massages 

and choice of Media. 

ror a country like ours where the rate of illiteracy 

and level of people's purchasing power is vary low, the 

choice of media assumes importance for any meanglngful 

communication strategy. The government uses almost all 

types of media ~thout giving any particular importance to 

any spec11'ic type of media. rrhe qusstion hera is not only --
' of providing information but also of people's acceptance~ 

[For th8 rural paople, who have thai r own cultural set-up, 

the importance of traditional media cannot be ignored. The 

message delivered through such forms as are familiar to the 

people will have more affect, particularly in eliciting 

their participation. Regarding the message, our review 

damonatrates that 1 i: has been groatly infl uanced by an urban 

alienating culture. Pictures of a happy family with all 

modern luxuries have no effect, unless the massages give some 

information ragardin~ the economic advantages of tha ramily 

Planning Programma reflecting the real life aspirations of 

the rural and urban masses. 

Tho most important factor for the aucceaaful 
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implementation of the aoova suggested communication strategy 

i.e the influence of the socio-economic environment. Changes 

in ramlly size arise from within the situation which include• 

the oojective aoc1o-econom1c environment and value system 

Which confronts the masses. The idea or a child aa a 

consumption unit rather than a investment may bo relevant 

ror the upper strata of our society. But for the people 

ramily size is very much determined by old aQa security, 

land-holding, etc. [Education, especially the education or 

women, ie of' paramount importance~ II' the women get 

educated and economically become independent, they can 

decide the family size themselves t.d.thout depending on the 

dominating members of tho family like the husband, mother-in

taw and fath ar-in-lew. 

Evolution of any effective programma must be baaed 

on good research which would look into various socio

economic ractors that determine peoplo 1s partic!patlon• Thi• 

is a primary need for tho evolution of' any alternative 

strategy. 

(Jft is not suggested in the above discussion that 

hUI!Ian coneciousness cannot change axc•pt in direct proportion 

to economic change0 (it is only suggested that change in 

values and changmin eocic-aconomic environment are intor

ralatad catagorlee, mutually determining each other~ 
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2. Summary and Conclusions 

Ua have triad to evolve a framework for the 

analysis of our problem on the basis of our understanding 

of the general theories of communication. Wa have argued 

that com111unication is different from information as it deals 

~ith the active process of decoding and interpretation of 

massages. It is based on an effective feedback mechanism 

Hnd for being successful it demands that the contextual 

background of the audience must be taken into account. 

With this understanding of the process of 

communication one seeks to evaluate the successes and 

failures of India's family Planning communication policies 

ke111ping in mind the socio-economic structure of Indian 

society, tha immense inequalities of opportunities available 

to different classes and their regional, social and cultural 

variations• 

Our review of the family Flanning programme shows 

that the planners despite talking of family planning ae an 

integral part of socio-economic planning, took a narrow view 

of' population control. They did not take the complex factors 

datermining the size of a family into account and thereby 

stumbled !'rom one strategy to another. The programme 

essentially remained time bound and target-oriented and waa 
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heavily based on technology alone. In tha sixties ao•e 

atf'orta were made at educational and motivational atrategiaa 

which collapsed under the pressure of' achieving targets end 

e wrongly conceived motivational thrust. tven the terce 

and coercion of' 75-77 did not work and the government uaa 

finally forced to accept the 111111 tatLona of' 1 te antira policy • 

5inca then some efforts have been made to develop a mora 

integrated approach to the ramily Planning Programma but it 

largely remains th-e same despite some minor structural 

changes • 

IJ1 thin such an o vorall policy, lolhen tho uee of' 

communication was brought in tor enhancing the pace of' 

accaptance of the tamily planning progra=me, tha communica

tion policy as Yell aa strategy were bound to be af'f'actad. 

The theoretical possibility of' a rational communication 

policy is rajact;~d when ua revi ow the nature of' f'am11y 

planning communication policy and programmes. Our ravia~ 

ehous that the communication policy auf'f'ered Yith the aama 

maladiae as thoee of' the overall programme. It uaa isolated/ 

unilinear, did not take tho socio-economic raalitiee of' tha 

audience and did not make any dietinction batyaan dif'f'erant 

audience gro~.PD• 

Ooep1ta major invaetments in research in ramily 

Planning communications no coherent and integrated programmes 

could be developed. Uh.at did develop was primarily a 
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propaganda machinery which did not react to ita own impact 

and hence failed miserably. Like the ramily Planning 

Programme its communication policies also underwent a radical 

change after the failures of the mass camps and the coercive 

phase of 1975-77. Since then, at the policy level, both the 

ramily Planning Progra~a as well as ramily Planning 

Communication policy have been placed within a more rational 

perspective arising out of an integrated view of the problem 

of family planning. Tha translation of policies into 

programmes is yet vary tentative. The few efforts at 

integration like orientation camps, population education, 

family planning fortnights, etc. are not vary different fro~ 

uhat was being done earlier. 

The crux of the problem, which lias in bringing 

about structural changes in the ramily Planning programme 

bringing it down from ito domineering heighta to tho level 

of the general health services (which must be strengthened) 

and making it a part of the primary health care, haa yet to 

be handled. The implications for the ramily Planning 

Communication policy are obvious; it cannot integrate non

existent programmas and honea continues to remain isolated. 

Half hearted attempts have bean made at decentralisation of 

media and raorganieing it but the content of tho message 

remaine what it was. It appears from our analysis that 

despite an intellectual acceptance of the rationality of an 
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integrated approach the family Planning communication policy 

is still caught batYean the basic contradictions of the 

overall thrust of tha family Planning Programme which 

continues to ba tilted towards a taroat•orientad approach 

and its professed policy dictates. 

In the last section we present soma basic 

considerations for an alternative family Planning communica

tion policy. Hare we underline tuo things; ona, tha 

components of tha alternate communication policy and the 

principl as undsrly ing them; t~«~, necessary condi tiona for 

the implementation of this policy. Both era implicit in an 

integrated approach which places family Planning within tha 

ambit of the economic and political relationships of a 

society. It is towards an understanding of thasa relation

ships and the consequent integration of planning, that we 

must 1110ve. 
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